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I saw a graphic from a local hospital on
social media that said I should be drinking
20 to 41 glasses of water a day. Seriously.
Do that math! If I wanted to hit the top
end of that range, I’d have to be downing
a glass of water every 20 to 25 minutes
for the entire time I’m awake. I’d also likely
have to move my desk closer to the bathroom. And imagine the size of the travel
mug I’d have to get. I don’t even think minivans have cup holders that big. Who made
that chart and did they do it with a straight
face? And image having to squeeze
your coffee into that regimen. Yikes!
I also saw a meme on Facebook from
a famous actress saying never to trust
anyone whose bookshelf is smaller than
their TV. Nice sentiment, but I think Marie
Kondo might want to fight her. And my
bookshelf is on my phone, so I think her
advice is dated. Actually, back when
people only had printed books, they
also didn’t have very big TVs, so I guess
that quote was never really very good
despite its well-intentioned meaning.
That’s the thing about “good” advice
I see on Facebook all the time. Someone
posts a nice quote about something or an
action you should take to make the world
better, and then the next week a new wave
of memes comes where someone else
says never to do that thing the last person
said because it’s mean to someone or it
doesn’t take this or that into consideration.
So who do I listen to? Look at some of
these well-intentioned contradictions.
“Practice makes perfect” vs. “The
definition of insanity is doing the same
thing over and over again and expecting different results.” If you get better,
does this then make Einstein wrong?
“The race goes to the swift” vs.
“Haste makes waste.” It’s important to
get a fast start. You want the first mover
advantage. Don’t wait to see what the
other guy is doing. But, of course, making sure it’s done right or seeing someone else do it first can’t hurt, right?
Playing the stock market right now is
deeply mired in the confusion of conflicting adages. Many say we’re headed to a
recession. They can point to every other
stock market recession in the past and see
the same trend we’re having now leading up to the fall. History repeats itself.
Markets traditionally move in cycles.
Good times ultimately come to an end.
Bad times usually don’t last forever.
But then there are many saying this
time it’s different, and they don’t think
the recession will hit for this reason or
that. “This time it’s different” are often
4
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considered the four most dangerous words
on Wall Street. When the news is bad,
it’s easy to make the case why this is a
turning point. Things will only get worse.
For those who don’t have stock
investments, I guess the recession is only
bad if it comes with inflation, but that’s
here already, so we’re all kinda screwed.
But the whole world is experiencing
that right now, so stop pointing fingers.
A lot of cumulative factors got every
country on the planet into this mess. It
wasn’t Joe Biden or Donald Trump. But
they also haven’t helped much either.
Some say charity begins at home.
Always think about number one, which
is yourself. Before helping others, look
to your immediate family and see who
needs help. These days, I believe you call
these people “nationalists.” ; ) Though
some might call this “you do you.”
Conversely, some say consider yourself last. It’s considered one of the
codes of the English gentleman. Look
after the needs of others. The captain
goes down with the ship. Women and
children get evacuated first, etc.
“He who hesitates is lost” vs.
“Look before you leap.”
“A thousand people can’t be wrong”
vs. “Be a leader, not a follower.”
Should I “keep my eyes on the prize” or
is it “the journey and not the destination?”
Should love be hard work or should
love be easy? Depends who you ask!
I guess, just like any other advice you
ever get, you’ll hear from it what you
think you need to hear. And if you’re
like my friend Jeff, you’ll keep asking different people until you finally
hear someone give you the advice you
wanted to hear. It’s like a good horoscope (not Danny’s horoscopes in this
issue; they’re dangerous rubbish!) But
many horoscopes can be bent in the
reader’s head to apply to something
they’re currently going through, and
they will create from that advice the
answer they think they need to hear.
So I don’t know what the moral of my
story is today. I guess it’s that when you
need help, ask for it, and in the answer you
get, hopefully, you’ll find a nugget of truth
or inspiration that helps you get over your
hurdles. Or as Kenny Rodger put it, “In his
final word I found an ace that I could keep.”
One last Facebook meme that might
be the best advice of all, and that is,
“If an old dude ever gives you advice
while peeling an apple with a pocket
knife and eating pieces right off the
blade, you should probably take it.” n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Taste of
Summer Series

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 @ 5–9 PM
NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER
MUSEUM & AQUARIUM (350 E 3RD ST)
The Taste of Summer Series at the
National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium hosts its final event for
2022 on Thursday, Aug. 4. Food and
beverages are available beginning
at 5 p.m. with live music starting at
6 p.m. The event will run until 9 p.m.
Guests are invited to attend this
after-hours event in outdoor spaces on
the River Museum campus. Live music,
food trucks, and a beer/seltzer/pop
stand will have items for sale. Visitors
are encouraged to bring lawn chairs

6

or blankets to use, and a limited number of picnic tables will be available.
Taste of Summer is open to all ages
and is free to attend. Both beverage
sales and freewill donations will support the River Museum’s conservation
efforts to save endangered species. Food
vendors will compete for the prize of
“Crowd Favorite” at each of the events.
Aug. 4 closes things out with food
offerings from The Crepe Iron, Magoo’s
Pizza, Happi Hibachi, and Vesperman
Farms Ice Cream Truck. Enjoy your
samples while taking in the sounds of
Boys of Lloyd and Boogie Monster.
Ample free parking is available in the public lots outside the
River Museum. For more information, visit the River Museum’s Facebook page or RiverMusem.com. n
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Food Truck
Fridays

FRIDAYS: AUGUST 19 AND
SEPTEMBER 9 @ 11 AM–1 PM
WASHINGTON PARK (700 LOCUST ST)
Walk, bike, or drive to Washington Park
where food trucks will line the streets,
ready to celebrate the end of the week
with you. Brought to you by Travel
Dubuque, Food Truck Friday takes
place on select Fridays from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m., May through September.
Vendors vary by month and include
Birds. Fried Chicken, Buenie Bottoms
Grill, Candle Ready Cakes, Crepe Iron,
Dinger’s D’Lites, Little Wolf Farms Drink
Truck, Magoo’s Pizza, and Rockin 5k BBQ.

August’s musical guest is John Moran.
His blues-inflected voice was honed in
the honky-tonks and bars up and down
and east and west of the Mississippi
River. John’s relentless harmonica wailing
is intricate and original while his guitar
playing runs the gamut from wild and
raucous to pure and distinctive. He is also
a founding member of two Midwestern
bands that performed for many years in
the Tri-State area: Longshot and Saddletramp. John is a veteran rocker who spent
13 years in Nashville, TN sharpening his
songwriting and performing skills. Joie
Wails performs on Sept. 9. Live music
is sponsored by 365ink Magazine.
Please note that schedules, vendors, and
details may be subject to change. For more
information, visit TravelDubuque.com. n
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THU 8/4

Epworth Town &
Country Days

bean bag tournament, and
family fun. Downtown boasts
a BBQ Cookoff at 5 p.m.
followed by a street dance
with entertainment from
Amber DeLaCruz and Sushi
Roll starting at 4:30 p.m.
facebook.com/tncdays.

EPWORTH, IA

Aug. 4–6. On Thursday night,
Silker Store hosts a steak fry
from 5 to 8 p.m. with music.
Friday will see an ice cream
social from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at Fidelity Bank. Tower Park
entertainment includes live
music from Mark Zalaznik at
5:30 p.m. and Ten Gallon hat
at 7 p.m. A packed Saturday
brings a parade at 10:30 a.m.
with Superheroes VS Villains
theme plus a tractor show at
11:30 a.m. Join the WDHS 5K
run/walk at 8 a.m., pancake
breakfast at 7:30 a.m., and
WDHS dance performance
at 12:30 p.m. Tower Park
events include a live auction at 1 p.m., whiffle ball
tournament, slip-n-slide,
silent auction, bike raffle,

DUBUQUE365.COM

SAT 8/6
DodgeFest

WED 8/10

10:30 AM–10:30 PM @ IOWA

Eating with the
Seasons

CO COURTHOUSE PARKING

6–7:30 PM @ CLARKE

LOT (DODGEVILLE, WI)

UNIVERSITY

Music from Madison County,
Thompson Springs, Shekinah
King and the Alpha Romeos,
Psycherelic, and Freefall
plus a bean bag tournament
and car show. $10. 222 N
Iowa St, Dodgeville, WI.
facebook.com/
DodgevilleDodgefest.

Learn about summer berries, what’s ready, when,
and where to find them.
Plus simple ferments to
preserve those summer
berries and have a chance
to taste samples! $10. 1550
Clarke Dr. 563-583-6496.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyextension.

County Line Country
Fest
38325 BOUSKA RD,

9th Annual Paint
The Point

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI

MINERAL POINT, WI

Aug. 4–6. Combining
family-friendly camping
with great musical acts, the
three-day event is packed
with fun-filled activities
for everyone. The lineup
includes Tracy Lawrence,
Justin Moore, Chris Janson,
and more. 608-306-1457.
countylinecountryfest.com.

Aug. 10–13. Forty-five artists
from Florida to New York
to Colorado will travel to
Mineral Point, WI, and set
up their easels and canvases
for the 9th annual plein air
competition. Paintings will be
displayed and sold on Saturday, Aug. 13, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
at the Masonic Lodge (304
High St, Mineral Point, WI).
artsmp.org/paint-the-point.

Ski Bellevue Water
Ski Show Team
4 PM @ SOUTH OF LOCK 12
(BELLEVUE, IA)

Aug. 6 and 20. Come enjoy
great family entertainment
with bare-footing, jumping,
human pyramids, glittery
costumes, great music and
powerful towboats. Free.
facebook.com/skibellevue.

THU 8/11
HeartMath
Introductory
Sessions—Thursday
Evenings are
for Healing
5:30–7:30 PM @ STATERA

For more than 25 years,
HeartMath Institute has been
researching the heart-brain
connection and learning how
the heart influences our perceptions, emotions, intuition,
and health. HeartMath helps
you tap into the power and
intelligence of your heart—
your heart’s intuition—which
awakens you to the best
version or yourself. 3375 Lake
Ridge Dr. 563-207-8932.
stateraintegrated.com.

Movie Screening:
Everything
Everywhere
All at Once
7:30–10 PM @ CARNEGIESTOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Starring Michelle Yeoh and
Stephanie Hsu, Everything
Everywhere All at Once
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(2022) is a fantasy adventure
comedy about an unlikely
hero who must channel her
newfound powers to fight
bizarre and bewildering
dangers from the multiverse
while trying to finish her
taxes. The movie rated R
for “some violence, sexual
material and language.” Free.
360 W 11th St. 563-589-4225.
carnegiestout.org.

Iowa State Fair
DES MOINES, IA

Aug. 11–21. 10 days of
attractions, rides, great
food, butter cows, and
grandstand concerts by
Skillet, Brooks & Dunn,
Nelly, Demi Levato, Alanis
Morisette, ZZ Top w/ Hearts
Ann Wilson, John Crist, Kane
Brown, Disturbed, Keith
Urban, and Carrie Underwood. iowastatefair.org.
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6th Annual Cascade
Hometown Days

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19 @ 5:30 PM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 @ 7:30 AM
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 @ 10:30 AM
RIVERVIEW PARK & AMPHITHEATER
(101 PIERCE ST SW, CASCADE, IA)
The 6th Annual Cascade Hometown Days event is
scheduled for Aug. 19–21 at the scenic Riverview Park in Cascade, IA. The theme this year
is “Cascade Hometown & Country Days.”
The party begins on Friday, Aug. 19 at
5 p.m. with a free community meal in the
park. Friday night events include a best
country dress contest, country line dancing, activities for the kids, and music provided by Frank Martin Busch & the Names.
At 7:30 a.m. on Saturday, Aug. 20, there will
be a 5K Cascade Hometown Days Road Race
followed by a parade at 11 a.m. There are also
many activities and events scheduled throughout the day including a vendor market, photo
booth, sand volleyball tournament, live music,
car show, bean bag tournament, and free kids
activities plus food vendors and additional fun
activities for both kids and adults. Close the
night with Hillbilly Rockstarz and a fireworks
display immediately following the band.
On Sunday, Aug. 21, there will be a pancake breakfast and church service in the
park along with a vintage tractor pull. In
addition, and new this year, is a UTV/Jeep
ride that will benefit Small Hero’s Mighty
Cause (fundraising for SMA research).
Due to generous sponsors, activities and
entertainment will be free for all. There will
be charges for food, drink, and other nonprofit groups will be hosting some activities for a fee going back to their group.
The Cascade Hometown Days committee was originally formed to create an event
that can be built on year after year which
allows everyone to come together and share in
Cascade’s community spirit and pride. Cascade Hometown Days is a nonprofit entity.
Check out the ad to the left for the
full schedule. For more information, visit
CascadeHometownDays.com. n
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FRI 8/12

Riverboat Ribbon
Cutting: American
Splendor
10:30 AM @ AMERICAN
TRUST RIVER’S EDGE
PLAZA GAZEBO

Travel Dubuque, along with
the Dubuque Area Chamber
of Commerce Ambassadors, will be welcoming
all of the large excursion
riverboats this summer as
they make their first stops
in Dubuque. 400 E 3rd St.
traveldubuque.com.

auctions, live music from
Harvey Headbanger and The
Slow Retreat, and delicious
food. 14569 Old Highway Rd.

India Independence
Day Luncheon
Celebration
NOON–2 PM @

Grant County Fair

MULTICULTURAL FAMILY

GRANT COUNTY FAIR

CENTER

(LANCASTER, WI)

This fun-filled luncheon
includes authentic Indian
food, music, dance, and an
educational presentation.
Space is limited. Free. 1157
Central Ave. MFCdbq.org.

Aug. 14–21. Grandstand
events include stock car,
ATV/UTV, truck, and dirt
bike racing; tractor and truck
pulls; and demolition derby.
Live music by country artists
Ashely Barron and Jarrod
Turner on Aug. 19 along
with local bands on Aug. 20.
Additional entertainment
includes hypnotist Jim Mitchell, Gotta Dance Academy of
Performing Arts, bean bag
tournament, kids and agricultural tents, animal shows
and competitions, midway
rides, and wristwrestling. $6
Adults, free ages 7 and under.
916 E Elm St, Lancaster, WI.
funonforty.co.grant.wi.gov.

SAT 8/13
15th Market House
Square Arts Festival
10 AM–4 PM @ OLD MARKET
HOUSE (GALENA, IL)

Aug. 13–14. Take a piece of
Galena Country with you!
Local and regional artists
showcase their paintings,
woodwork, jewelry, pottery,
baskets, and more. Free. 123
N Commerce St, Galena. IL.

Doing it for Danny
Memorial Ride
10:30 AM @ 1 ST & MAIN

The ride starts at 1st & Main
followed by Bubbas Bar
(LaMotte, IA), Jeronimos
(Springbrook, IA), Burkeys
(Key West, IA), and Mason
Dixon (Dubuque). Poker
run and 50/50 raffles.
$10 per person, $15 per
couple, $15 per car.

Roofs 4 Vets Benefit
& Ride
11 AM @ DBQ CO
FAIRGROUNDS

Follow the route from the
fairgrounds to Flatted Fifth
Blues & BBQ in Bellevue, IA;
to Coe’s in Bernard, IA; to
Downtown Lounge in New
Vienna, IA; and back to the
fairgrounds. Silent and live
DUBUQUE365.COM

up 1,300 pounds of catfish
fillets, meals are served
11 a.m.–5 p.m. or until sold out
for $13 per meal. Dine in or
carry out. There will also be
a beer tent, beanbag tournament, Vesperman ice cream
truck (2–5 p.m.), kids games,
bounce houses, kids mini
tractor pull, and the annual
raffle cash prizes at 4 p.m.
210 N Main St, Potosi, WI.

B2 Fighting SeriesLive MMA Event
7 PM @ GRAND
RIVER CENTER

The B2 Fighting Series is
the premier developmental
league for mixed martial arts.
The organization aims to help
amateur and professional
fighters succeed and further
their careers. Doors open at
6 p.m. and the event begins
at 7 p.m. $35. 500 Bell St.
502-230-7228. b2fs.com.

Kayak 5K Fun Paddle
LAKE GALENA (GALENA, IL)

Join the signature Kayak 5K,
360-meter and 720-meter
sprints for single and tandem
kayak and single and double
canoes for adults and youth.
The flatwater event is fun for
everyone! All proceeds will
be donated to the Galena
Food Pantry. 444 Eagle Ridge
Dr Galena, IL. 815-777-2000.
TheGalenaTerritory.com.

SUN 8/14
62nd Potosi Fire
Department
Catfish Festival
11 AM @ POTOSI FIRE
DEPARTMENT (POTOSI, WI)

Parade starts at 10 a.m. in
downtown Potosi. Serving

TUE 8/16
Volunteer Usher
Open House
6:30 PM @ UD
HERITAGE CENTER

Volunteer ushers provide
invaluable services by guiding
patrons to their seats, distributing programs, answering
questions, and, most importantly, creating a pleasant,
safe, and welcoming live
performance environment.
Must be at least 18-yearsold, able to climb stairs and
stand for an extended period,
and adhere to a dress code.
Hours vary with each show.
Additional volunteer positions within Heritage Center
such as tech crew, back of
house operations, and in the
Bisignano Art Gallery may
be available. Refreshments
will be served. Free. 2255
Bennett St. 563-589-3432.
vmolle@dbq.edu.
www.dbq.edu.
Issue #414
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2nd Annual Black
Business Event

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26 @ 6 PM
SMOKESTACK (62 E 7TH ST)
Celebrate Black Business Month with
Tri-Phoenix Group and the BIPOC Leaders & Professional Collective at the
second annual Black Business Event.
Back at Smokestack on Friday, Aug. 26
at 6 p.m., this year’s theme is “Black
Legacy. Black Heritage. Is Now”. Tri-State
area Black-owned businesses, organizations, and services as well as Black
leaders, professionals, and allies will
be highlighted throughout the night.
For the past six months, the BIPOC
Leaders & Professional Collective has
hosted small business mixers. This August
event is their premiere mixer and includes
an awards show and live music. VIP ticket
holders are also invited to a special reception and cocktail mixer before the event.
Tri-Phoenix Group is a Black-owned
digital media and creative professional
management business in Dubuque.
The Black-Indigenous-People of Color

(BIPOC) Leader & Professional Collective is a volunteer-driven nonprofit
business and professional and community organization serving Dubuque
and surrounding Tri-State community.
Their mission is to become an information resource for the community through
scholarship, leadership, and fellowship.
Celebrate Black excellence and celebrate our area business, organizations,
community, leaders, friends, and allies.
Tickets are $15 for general admission
and $25 for VIP, and both increase by $5
at the door. For more information, email
dubuqueblackbiz@gmail.com or visit
facebook.com/TheBIPOCCollective. n

17th Annual
Dubuque Irish
Hooley

FEATURING SCREAMING ORPHANS
SATURDAY, AUGUST 27 @ NOON–10 PM
ALLIANT AMPHITHEATER
(600 STAR BREWERY DR)
World-class Irish music, Irish dance, cultural events, food and gift vendors, and
beverages from Ireland and America set
the stage for the 17th Annual Dubuque Irish
Hooley on Saturday, Aug. 25, from noon
to 10 p.m. at the Alliant Amphitheater.
With gates opening at 11:30 a.m.,
you can grab your seat or spot on
the grassy hill before the festivities
begin. At noon, things kick off with a
traditional Opening Ceremony with
Ancient Order of Hibernian’s Dubuque
County Divisions and Ladies of Ancient
Order Hibernians followed by Salute
to Armed Forces and area Veterans.
Last year’s original headliners got
caught up in COVID lockdowns, but
they’re back in the top spot for this year’s
celebration. The Screaming Orphans
are a genre-breaking, chart-topping, all
sister band from Donegal, Ireland known
worldwide for their award-winning sound,
combining their original pop songs with
a unique take on traditional Irish music.
Additional entertainment comes
from Dubuque Fire Pipes and Drums,
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McNulty School of Irish Dance, Ian
Gould, Ballyheigue, The Lads of
Dubuque, Tallymoore, and Derek
Warfield & The Young Wolfe Tones.
You can stay on-site all day with
cold beers including those of the Irish
persuasion as well as tasty food from
Stone Cliff Winery, Freddie’s Popcorn,
West Dubuque Tap, Rockin 5k BBQ,
and Udder Brother’s Creamery.
The Irish Hooley Music Festival
offers an annual cultural event by collaborating with like-minded nonprofit
organizations, plus a host of volunteers
and sponsor companies. In the past 16
years, more than $500,000 has been
contributed in the Tri-State area.
Admission is $15 at the gate and free
to ages 10 and under. Save $3 by securing
your ticket in advance at Family Beer &
Liquor, Shamrock Imports, Premier Bank
locations, and Happy’s Place. For more
information, visit IrishHooley.org. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Events
WED 8/17

THU 8/18

Midwest Garlic Fest
9 AM–6 PM @ TERRAPIN
PARK (ELIZABETH, IL)

Lunch & Learn:
Honeybees
NOON–1 PM @ CONVIVIUM

Antiracism Book
Club: The Heartbeat
of Wounded Knee

URBAN FARMSTEAD

6:30–8 PM @ ONLINE

Honeybees are incredible creatures that have a
unique relationship with
humans. We rely on them
for pollination, honey, and
so much more! Order lunch
and join Convivium Farm
Manager AJ Shultz for this
one-hour Lunch & Learn. AJ
will share his fascination with
honeybees, detailing how
they function within the hive,
create queens, clean their
space, and much more! Note:
This class is not a beekeeping
class, but rather an exploration of honeybees. Free. 2811
Jackson St. 563-557-2900.
convivium-dbq.com.

Discuss The Heartbeat of
Wounded Knee by David
Treuer. The received idea of
Native American history—as
promulgated by books like Dee
Brown’s mega-bestselling 1970
Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee—has been that American
Indian history essentially
ended with the 1890 massacre
at Wounded Knee. Not only
did 150 Sioux die at the hands
of the U. S. Cavalry, the sense
was, but Native civilization did
as well. Growing up Ojibwe
on a reservation in Minnesota,
training as an anthropologist, and researching Native
life past and present for
his nonfiction and novels,
David Treuer has uncovered
a different narrative. RSVP
required. $5 suggested
donation. 608-987-3292.
shakeragalley.org/
nea-big-read.

She Unites: MindBody Awareness: The
Everyday Approach

SAT 8/20

EVENT CENTER

DUBUQUE365.COM

8th Annual Elkader
Art in the Park
10 AM–5 PM @ FOUNDERS
PARK (ELKADER, IA)

Aug. 20 and 21. Art in
the Park is a regionally
recognized, juried Fine
Art Festival in Elkader, IA.
Experience fine art, live music
and entertainment, delicious
food, wine tasting, youth
activities, live workshops,
and family fun at the eighth
annual festival alongside the
Turkey River. 306 S Main St,
Elkader, IA. 563-245-2770.
artintheparkelkader.com.

Alley Stage Reading
Series: Western
Swing by Marnie
Bullock Dresser
4–6 PM @ SHAKE RAG
ALLEY ALLEY STAGE
(MINERAL POINT, WI)

6–7:30 PM @ 7 HILLS

Jessica Hruska, owner of
Crown Running, will be
talking about all things
Mind-Body Awareness and
sharing her personal journey
to finding balance and awareness in her daily living. Jess
is a runner, yogi, mindfulness
guru and so much more. Having previously taught adjunct
at the University of Dubuque
to owning her coaching
business Crown Running,
Jess has a unique perspective on personal growth and
we can’t wait for you to hear
her wisdom. An inclusive
women’s group working to
connect women across the
region through education,
philanthropy, mutual support,
and more. Free. 1098 Jackson
St. SheUnitesIowa.com.

Aug. 20 and 21. Organized
by Galena Garlic Company,
browse local vendors selling
naturally-grown garlic,
garlic-related food items,
and local garlic-themed
dishes, beer, and wine. Live
entertainment and children’s
activities throughout
the day. 350 West St,
Elizabeth, IL. 815-777-9625.
MidwestGarlicFest.com.

Mobile Museum at
Dubuque Farmers’
Market
7 AM–NOON @ DUBUQUE
FARMERS’ MARKET

The 300 square foot museum
is housed in a custom-built,
Iowa-made Winnebago. The
exhibit, “Iowa History 101:
People and Places,” displays
artifacts from the State
Historical Society of Iowa that
cover 13,000 years of Iowa’s
remarkable history. Experience stories from the earliest
people to call this state home
to today and learn more
about the unique people and
places of Iowa. Free. 11th–13th
and Iowa St. 563-589-4225.
CarnegieStout.org.

A young woman travels
to Montana, hoping to be
named the literary executor
for a young poet who has
died tragically. When she
arrives, she discovers the
poet’s mother wants her for
much more than just arranging the last poems her son
wrote. This is only the first
of many twists in a play that
navigates ethics the same
way it navigates tubing on
the river–the rocks are sharp
and there is blood involved.
Besides being fun to watch,
a staged reading is an
important way a playwright
can get important feedback
from an audience (you!) and
determine what their next
steps are with the script. $5.
18 Shake Rag Alley Mineral
Point, WI. 608-987-3292.
shakeragalley.org.
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Events
SUN 8/21

THU 8/25
Dubuque Chorale
Rehearsals
7–9 PM @ GRAND
VIEW UNITED

Neighborhood Open
House
9 AM–2 PM @ CONVIVIUM
URBAN FARMSTEAD

As one of our four annual
community events, Convivium’s open house is a chance
for you to see their facilities
and neighborhood gardens,
as well as learn more about
their programming and
community outreach efforts
around food insecurity. There
will be farm tours on the
hour starting at 9 a.m. There
will also be free food and
drinks on the back parking
lot from noon to 2 p.m. The
coffee house and restaurant
will be open for normal
hours. All ages. Free. 2811
Jackson St. 563-557-2900.
convivium-dbq.com.

Galena Center for the
Arts Garden Party
2–4 PM @ LINMAR
GARDENS (GALENA, IL)

Join Galena Center for the
Arts for their second annual
“Support the Arts Garden
Party.” Linmar Gardens,
a jewel that nestles upon
a limestone hillside bluff
overlooking historic Galena,
sits on 3.5-acre woodland.
Once a rocky limestone bluff,
Linmar Gardens offers a stunning collection of annuals and
perennials that bring color to
this enchanting escape. Dozens of fountains, sculptures,
and various notes of whimsy
have been carefully erected
among the flora and fauna.
It’s a perfect place to visit
with friends and appreciate
the art of Mother Nature.
Listen to live music and enjoy
refreshments. All proceeds
benefit Galena Center for the
Arts. $25. 504 S Prospect
St, Galena, IL. 815-402-3111.
GalenaCenterForTheArts.com.

Mystery Dinner
Theater: COOTIES
5–7 PM @ STONE
CLIFF WINERY

Epi-Con, the ultimate annual
convention for epidemics,
is a fan favorite for people
excited for a sneak peek at
the latest and greatest deadly
diseases. Epi-Con is also
home for those who might
benefit financially or professionally from a world-wide
pandemic. But, did researchers go too far with their
creation of this year’s Virus of
the Year? One thing’s for sure,
no one is going anywhere
after the keynote speaker
is suddenly killed, and it’s
up to you, the audience,
to help solve what or who
truly is the killer. Includes
a four course meal, wine or
beverage of your choice, and
theater. Presented by the
Brew Ha Ha Players. RSVP.
$59.95. 600 Star Brewery
Dr. 563-583-6100 x203.
stonecliffwinery.com.

Sunday Funday
Bike Show
5 PM @ SANDY HOOK
TAVERN (HAZEL
GREEN, WI)

BBQ brisket special and live
music by Meatplow. Register
your bike or trike between
3 and 4 p.m. for a chance
to win $500 at 7 p.m.

TUE 8/23
Dare to Speak
7 PM @ CLARKE
UNIVERSITY JANSEN

METHODIST CHURCH

The Dubuque Chorale
welcomes singers of high
school age and above to
join their 2022-23 season.
Auditions are not required.
Highlights of the upcoming
season include: SongFest
2022 at the University of
Dubuque in September; a fall
concert program, Reflections
of Home, to be performed at
Steeple Square in October; the
annual collaboration with the
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra for their Holiday Concerts
in December; a special
collaboration with the Julien
Winds and the Clarke Wind
Ensemble in April titled Sacred
Sounds; and a spring concert
in May. 3342 John Wesley
Dr. dubuquechorale.org.

SAT 8/27
Potosi Brewfest
1–4:30 PM @ HOLIDAY
GARDENS (POTOSI, WI)

Potosi Brewery’s 14th annual
festival hosts more than
60 vendors featuring craft
breweries, distilleries,
wineries, and speciality
meats and cheeses. Plus,
beer stein holding contest,
games, live music, and
more. Walking Molly plays
in the Potosi Brewery beer
garden from 5 to 8 p.m. Bus
pick up and drop off are
available. Proceeds go to
the Potosi Foundation. VIP
early entry at noon. $49
GA, $65 VIP, $10 designated
driver, $33 bus ticket. 101
Brewery Hollow Rd, Potosi,
WI. PotosiBrewery.com.

MUSIC HALL

Words speak just as loud
as actions when it comes to
social justice. Carlos Andres
Gomez and Katie Kramer
have dedicated their lives
and careers to creating
community and promoting
equity through poetry. 1550
Clarke Dr. 563-588-6300.
clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

BUT WAIT… THERE’S MORE!
VIEW OUR FULL EVENT LIST
DUBUQUE365.COM/EVENTS
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Events

Ongoing &
Recurring
Events
SUNDAY

Just Friends
50+ Brunch

1 TUE & SAT @ 10 AM

SEPT @ 4–7 PM

NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI

PRESIDENTIAL PLAZA

Green Drinks

RIVER MUSEUM &

(CUBA CITY, WI)

2 ND WED @ 6 PM

AQUARIUM

207 S Main St, Cuba
City, WI. 608-744-2152.
CubaCity.org.

Join for brunch and good
company. Contact Maureen
Tyne for location, newsletter, and more information. 815-297-3308.

3 RD SUN @ 3–5 PM

@ 8 AM–NOON

BACKPOCKET DUBUQUE

GALENA TERRITORY

Gathering for LGBTQ+ community and allies. All ages.
333 E 10th St. facebook.com/
DubuqueLGBTQ.

ST

MONDAY
Social Connections
for Singles: Cards
MON @ 5:30 PM
DENNY’S LUX CLUB

All single people of any
age are invited to join
for cards at 6 p.m. 3050
Asbury Rd. 608-732-5219.
608-778-7776.

Dubuque Area
Humanists
3 RD MON @ 6:30–8 PM

Discover the ABCs through
hands-on and active activities. RSVP suggested. Ages
2–5 with parent/caregiver.
$10 for non-members; $8
for members; adult free.
350 E 3rd St. 563-557-9545.
RiverMuseum.com.

WEDNESDAY

Music in the Gardens

DUBUQUE COUNTY

SUN THROUGH AUG

PUBLIC LIBRARY ASBURY

Sinsinawa Mound
Farmer’s Market

@ 6:30 PM

BRANCH (ASBURY, IA)

4TH WED THROUGH

3 RD SUN THROUGH OCT

DUBUQUE ARBORETUM

SEPT @ 4–7 PM

@ 9 AM–NOON

& BOTANICAL GARDENS

HOBBY LOBBY PARKING LOT

The 30th season boasts 13
weeks of family-friendly
music in a variety of styles.
Bring a chair or blanket
and a picnic. See our live
music section for the full
lineup. Free. 3800 Arboretum Dr. 563-556-2100.

Cultivate a community who
is good without God. Free.
5290 Grand Meadow Dr,
Asbury, IA. facebook.com/
dubuqueareahumanists.

Casual meet up for cars of all
makes, models, and years.
Coffee and donuts available,
proceeds go to Veteran’s
Freedom Center. 3925 Dodge
St. facebook.com/
dubuquecarsandcoffee.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Ages 18+. Free. 360 W 11th St.
facebook.com/
ToastmastersSpeakeasyClub.

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

SUN THROUGH OCT 9

Dubuque Cars
and Coffee

Cuba City
Community Market

Early Explorers

Arcade Meetup
LGBTQ+ Social

2000 Territory Dr, Galena,
IL. 815-777-2000.
TheGalenaTerritory.com.

TUESDAY

LAST SUN @ 12:30 PM

Galena Territory
Farmers Market

OWNERS’ CLUB (GALENA, IL)

DubuqueArboretum.net/
music-in-the-gardens.

3 RD WED THROUGH

BIPOC Leader &
Professional Collective
Business Mixer

She Unites
3 RD WED @ 6–7:30 PM

3 RD WED @ 5–7 PM

7 HILLS EVENT CENTER

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

Connecting women through
education and philanthropy.
Free. 1098 Jackson St.
SheUnitesIowa.com.

No regular meeting in
Aug. Connecting Tri-State
professionals with each other,
various organizations, and
businesses. 563-663-3342.
triphoenixgroup.com/
BIPOCcollective.

COLLABORATIVE FARM

Toastmasters
Speakeasy Club

(SINSINAWA, WI)

2ND, 4TH, AND 5 TH WED

2551 County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411.
sinsinawa.org/farm.

@ 5:30 PM

SINSINAWA MOUND

SMOKESTACK

Have a drink with environmentally-minded friends. 62
E 7th St. GreenDubuque.org.

CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC
LIBRARY AND ONLINE

Develop the skills to give
an organized, dynamic, and
interesting presentation.

Issue #414

Makers & Shakers
Art Party
3 RD WED THROUGH NOV
@ 6:30–8 PM
SHAKE RAG LIND PAVILION
(MINERAL POINT, WI)

Create a different project
each month. Supplies
included. Ages 12+. RSVP.
$5. 411 Commerce St, Mineral
Point, WI. 608-987-3292.
shakeragalley.org/art-party.
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THURSDAY
Grandparent Tea

Live at the Plaza
LAST THU THROUGH

SATURDAY

1 ST THU @ 9:30–11 AM

GREEN STREET PLAZA

Dubuque Farmers’
Market

SHALOM SPIRITUALITY

(GALENA, IL)

SAT THROUGH SEPT

CENTER DINING ROOM

This family-friendly event
features regional musicians, performers, food, and
drink. Free. 110 Green St,
Galena, IL. 815-776-9200.
visitgalena.org.

@ 7 AM–NOON

No meeting in Aug. Celebrate
the gift of grandparenthood
over a cup of tea. RSVP.
Freewill donation. 1001
Davis St. 563-582-3592.
shalomretreats.org.

Dyersville
Farmers Market

SEPT @ 5–7 PM

Dubuque Harley
Davidson Bike Nights

SAT IN OCT @ 8 AM–NOON
11TH–13TH AND IOWA ST

563-588-4400.
DubuqueFarmersMarket.org.

Dyersville
Downtown Market
LAST SAT THROUGH

3 RD THU THROUGH AUG

SEPT @ 8 AM–NOON

THU THROUGH OCT

@ 6–9 PM

3 RD AVE SW AND 3 RD

@ 3–5 PM

MCGRATH DUBUQUE

ST, DYERSVILLE, IA

COMMERCIAL CLUB PARK

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

(DYERSVILLE, IA)

Live music, great food, cold
beer, and more. Register to win
a 2022 Haley Davidson Sportster Forty-Eight. 145 N Crescent Ridge. 563-557-3735.
dubuqueharleydavidson.com.

Dyersville
DowntownMarket.com.

225 11th St SE, Dyersville, IA.

Market on the
Mississippi
THU THROUGH SEPT
@ 4–6 PM

(BELLEVUE, IA)

563-872-5830.
bellevueiachamber.org.

Millwork Night Market

FRIDAY
In the Mind’s Eye
1 ST & 3 RD FRI THROUGH
OCT @ 2–3:15 PM

2 ND THU THROUGH OCT

DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

@ 5–8 PM

Bringing art to people with
mild to moderate Alzheimer’s
disease and their caregivers.
RSVP required. 701 Locust
St. 563-557-1851 x115.
DBQart.org.

7 TH–9 TH AND JACKSON ST

August market will
be held on Aug. 18.
MillworkNightMarket.com.

Gary’s Graffiti Nights

SAT THOUGH OCT
@ 8 AM–NOON
PLATTEVILLE CITY PARK
(PLATTEVILLE, WI)

WATER STREET NEAR
RIVERVIEW PLAZA

Platteville
Farmer’s Market

75 N Bonson St, Platteville, WI. 608-218-4374.
PlattevilleFarmers
MarketWI.com.

Farmers Junk in
the Trunk Market
SAT THROUGH OCT @ 8 AM
CAJUN JACK’S BAR &
GRILL (ELIZABETH, IL)

Browse a variety of
vendors. 1336 US HWY 20,
Elizabeth, IL. 815-858-3535.
facebook.com/cajunjacks.

DUBUQUE COUNTY

Social Connections
for Singles:
Dinner & Cards

FAIRGROUNDS

FRI @ 5 PM

3 RD SAT @ 8:30 PM

No event on Aug. 18.
Classic cars converge
with food, drinks, and
additional entertainment.
14569 Old Highway Rd.
563-588-1406. dbqfair.com.

SHOT TOWER INN

SMOKESTACK

All single people of any age
are invited to join for dinner
followed by cards. 390
Locust St. 608-732-5219.
608-778-7776.

East Dubuque’s
Cruisin’ Thursdays

First Fridays

Adam’s Dance Connection
hosts a free salsa/bachata
dance lesson before Latin
rave night with DJ Papi.
No partner needed. No
experience necessary. 62 E
7th St. Free. 563-845-9729.
adamsdanceconnection.com.

THU THROUGH SEPT 29

VARIOUS LOCATIONS

THU THROUGH SEPT 15
@ 5–9:30 PM

1 ST FRI

@ 5–9 PM

IN DUBUQUE

SINSINAWA AVE,

A monthly visual art series
celebrating Dubuque’s great
visual arts scene. Free.

EAST DUBUQUE, IL

A unique assortment of all
years of classic, muscle, and
unique cars, trucks, and
motorcycles. Great food, cold
beverages, and live music
each week. facebook.com/
eastdubuquecarshow.

Free Salsa/Bachata
Dance Lesson

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO
SHARE WITH OUR READERS? LET US KNOW WHAT’S
GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
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MOVIE
NEWS
Coming Soon

Movie Buzz

BULLET TRAIN (R)

Marvel Studios boss
Kevin Feige revealed
the future MCU version
of the Fantastic Four
movie does not include
a retelling of the team’s origin. “A lot of people
know this origin story. A lot of people know the
basics. How do we take that and bring something
that they’ve never seen before?”Fantastic Four
was the first superhero property that Marvel
Comics creatives Stan Lee and Jack Kirby made
famous, debuting in 1961, before Spider-Man, Iron
Man, or the X-Men. The super-team made up of Mr.
Fantastic, Invisible Woman, Human Torch, and The
Thing got their superpowers after a run-in with
cosmic rays during a space mission. Despite being
the inspiration for films like The Incredibles, two
theatrical reboots in the last 20 years have
received mediocre success. Having played Reed
Richards in the last Dr. Strange film, people are
expecting John Krasinski to reprise the role for the
group’s own movie.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5

Five assassins find themselves
on a fast-moving bullet train
from Tokyo to Morioka with
only a few stops in between.
They discover their missions are
not unrelated to each other. This unique-looking
action thriller stars Brad Pitt, Joey King, Sandra
Bullock, Karen Fukuhara, and Michael Shannon.

EASTER SUNDAY
(PG-13)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5

Stand-up comedy sensation Jo
Koy (Jo Koy: In His Elements,
Jo Koy: Comin’ in Hot) stars as
a man returning home for an
Easter celebration with his riotous, bickering,
eating, drinking, laughing, loving family, in this
love letter to his Filipino-American community.

BODIES, BODIES,
BODIES (R)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 5

When a group of rich
20-somethings plan a hurricane
party at a remote family
mansion, a party game goes
awry in this fresh and funny look at backstabbing,
fake friends, and one party gone very, very wrong.
A cast of current “it” stars like Amandla Stenberg,
Pete Davidson, and Maria Bakalova.

MAC & RITA (PG-13)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12

When 30-year-old self-proclaimed homebody Mack
Martin reluctantly joins a Palm
Springs bachelorette trip for
her best friend, her inner
70-year-old is released—literally. The frustrated
writer and influencer magically transforms into
her future self: “Aunt Rita” (Diane Keaton). Freed
from the constraints of other people’s
expectations, Rita comes into her own,
becoming an unlikely social media sensation.

BEAST (R)
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19

Idris Elba stars in a new thriller
about a father and his two
teenage daughters who find
themselves hunted by a massive rogue lion intent on proving that the savannah has but one apex predator.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Horror icon Bruce
Campbell has
suggested that the
upcoming sequel Evil
Dead Rise may
change its release plans following very positive
test screenings. Lee Cronin’s follow-up in the
groundbreaking franchise is tentatively set for a
2022 release on HBO Max with executive
producers Campbell and Evil Dead creator Sam
Ramie. Campbell has retired from the role of
beloved series hero Ash Williams, so Evil Dead
Rise will tell the story of Lily Sullivan’s Beth and a
cursed book uncovered in the depths of her
apartment building. Beth and her family must
defend themselves from hellish Deadites intent
on brutally tormenting the living.
The Brenaissance
(return of Brendan
Fraser following his
reported blacklisting
from Hollywood) is set
to continue with A24’s upcoming psychological
drama The Whale. A24 also created the mindbending Everything Everywhere All at Once. In
prosthetics and makeup, Fraser plays a 600-pound
man named Charlie. The Whale is a more grounded
and emotional movie which touches on delicate
issues from family relationships to body image.
Darren Aronofsky will direct, based on Samuel D.
Hunter’s play of the same name. He is joined by
Stranger Things’ Sadie Sink playing his daughter.
Issue #414
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Arts
First Fridays

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5
NOON–8 PM @ STONED ART STUDIO & GALLERY (1800 CENTRAL AVE)
5–8 PM @ ART FACTORY (120 E 9TH ST, STE 200)
6–8 PM @ PLANTED. (245 W 1ST ST)
Art Factory features gallery owner
First Fridays is Downtown Dubuque’s
Hieyler Talley’s exhibit Going in Circles.
monthly visual art series, hosted by
View large and medium abstract
galleries, museums, and venues, celpaintings on canvas in an array of
ebrating Dubuque’s great visual arts
colors. Many images reminiscent
scene. Visit all of the locations and
of early childhood coloring pages.
celebrate our creative community. All
Also showing collages on board.
stops are free unless otherwise noted.
Planted. also hosts work by Hieyler
Stoned Art Studio and Gallery
Talley. Born in Lynwood, CA, Talley curshowcases Henry Matthiessen III’s art
rently lives and works in Dubuque. She
and Driftless Region photography.
holds a MFA in painting from SavanStop by talk art, talk photography,
nah College of Art and Design. n
talk Driftless. Blues music, jazz music,
and refreshments will be on hand.

Art on the
River Opening
Celebration

FRIDAY, AUGUST 5 @ 5–7 PM
GRAND RIVER CENTER PATIO AND
MISSISSIPPI RIVERWALK (500 BELL ST)
The 2022–23 Art on the River sculptures
and their makers will be celebrated
on Friday, Aug. 5 with family-friendly
festivities on the patio of the Grand
River Center. Sculptures will span the
length of the Mississippi Riverwalk in the
Port of Dubuque. The new exhibit will
be displayed through late July 2023.
The reception begins at 5 p.m. with
a social hour featuring live music by
local musician Brion Bowman, light hors
d’oeuvres, and a cash bar. Mayor Brad
Cavanagh welcomes guests at 5:30 p.m.
followed by a spoken word performance
by local poet Aaliyah Herrion and artist
acknowledgements and awards presented by city staff. Brion Bowman picks
up again at 6 p.m. along with docent-led
tours of the new exhibit and 3D art-making demonstrations along the riverwalk by
local artists. The artists featured include:
• Dan Aldeman, one of this
year’s Art on the River artists,
will demonstrate metal forming techniques and processes.
• Emerald Frommelt, of Pink Moons
Cree-ations, will demonstrate techniques of crafting jewelry that blends
traditional Native American materials and contemporary design.
• Elizabeth Jack, a member of the
Dubuque’s Marshallese community, will demonstrate traditional
Marshellese weaving techniques.
• Rachel Spurling, of Artist Rach
Ceramics, will demonstrate how
16

Disney’s
Moana Jr.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 @ 7 PM
SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 @ 2 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
Area students perform Disney’s Moana
Jr. at the Ohnward Fine Arts Center
in Maquoketa, on Saturday, Aug. 6 at
7 p.m. and Sunday, Aug. 7 at 2 p.m.
See the line where the sky meets the
sea? You’ll love this thrilling and heartwarming stage adaptation of the comingof-age tale of Moana as she sets sail across
the Pacific to save her village and discover
the truth about her heritage. She and the
demigod Maui embark on an epic journey
of self-discovery and camaraderie as she
learns to harness the power that lies within.

Tickets are $10 in advance or $13 at the
door for adults and $8 in advance or $10
at the door for students. Tickets can be
purchased at the Ohnward Fine Arts Center box office, by calling 563-652-9815,
or at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

A Triple Header
Author Event

OPEN ARMS BY TIM ADAMS

wheel-thrown pottery is formed
on an electric potter’s wheel.
Throughout the evening, the
Dubuque Camera Club, Dubuque Urban
Sketchers, and Plein Air Painters of
Dubuque will be setup along the Mississippi Riverwalk to capture festivities on paper, canvas, and in photos.
The theme for the 2022–23 exhibit is
Crossing Bridges, with 11 works selected
that speak to physical and metaphorical
bridges and how they can serve to connect us across divides, help us overcome
barriers, and foster economic growth and
community prosperity. Five of these 11
sculptures were fabricated especially for
Dubuque’s program and will have their
public debut as part of the opening of
the 2022–23 Art on the River exhibit.
The reception is free to attend
and open to all ages. In case of
inclement weather, reception activities may be scaled back and held
indoors at the Grand River Center.
For more information, contact
City of Dubuque Arts & Cultural
Affairs Coordinator Jenni PetersenBrant at 563-513-5636 or visit
cityofdubuque.org/artontheriver. n
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MEET AUTHORS JASON CANNON,
DANIEL LEVITT, AND WILLIAM STEELE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 @ 4:30–6 PM
RIVER LIGHTS BOOKSTORE
(1098 MAIN ST)
Baseball fans meet book fans at River
Lights Bookstore on Wednesday, Aug. 10
for a special conversation with three
renowned baseball researchers and
authors. Jason Cannon, Daniel Levitt,
and William Steele discuss their books
from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at the bookstore.

Charlie Murphy: The Iconoclastic
Showman Behind the Chicago
Cubs by Jason Cannon
You don’t know the history of the Chicago
Cubs until you know the story of Charles
Webb Murphy, the ebullient and mercurial owner of this historic franchise from
1905 through 1914. The book launch for
Charlie Murphy took place at Wrigley Field
in between games of a double header
in June of this year. In Charlie Murphy:
The Iconoclastic Showman Behind the
Chicago Cubs, author and researcher
Jason Cannon deftly uses hundreds of
articles, documents, interviews, and other
original sources to look past Murphy’s
reputation, revealing a detailed narrative
of the Progressive Era and a compelling, richly nuanced portrait of one of
baseball’s most colorful characters.

Intentional Balk: Baseball’s Thin Line
Between Innovation and Cheating
by Daniel R. Levitt & Mark Armour
From the moment of its inception, the
quintessentially American sport of

baseball has included cheating. Sometimes that rule-skirting is embraced as
ingenious hijinks; other times, reviled
as an unforgivable trespass. But what
exactly is the difference? In Intentional
Balk: Baseball’s Thin Line Between
Innovation and Cheating, released July
12 of this year, nationally-recognized
baseball historians Dan Levitt and Mark
Armour examine cheating in baseball
as the pursuit of a competitive edge.

Going The Distance by William Steele
Author W. P. Kinsella attended the Iowa
Writer’s Workshop at the University of
Iowa. This Iowa connection inspired the
book Shoeless Joe, which became the
blockbuster movie hit Field of Dreams.
Biographer William Steele’s frank and
authoritative biography of W. P. Kinsella, Going the Distance, explores the
life and often controversial work of the
author. Steele has been granted full
access to Kinsella’s personal diaries,
correspondence and unpublished notes,
and with hours of personal interviews
with Kinsella, his friends and his family,
biographer William Steele offers insight
into Kinsella’s personal life while balancing it with the critical analysis and
commentary his fiction has inspired.
The conversation is free to attend.
For more information, call River
Lights Bookstore at 563-556-4391
or visit RiverLights.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

Arts
SUMMER ORGAN SAMPLER CONCERTS

Jan Kraybill

Disney’s The
Little Mermaid

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 1 PM
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 @ 1 AND 7:30 PM
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 @ 2 AND 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
The Grand Opera House and Rising Star Theatre Company along
with area students bring Disney’s
The Little Mermaid to the Grand
Opera House stage on Aug. 11–14.
Based on one of Hans Christian
Andersen’s most beloved stories and
the classic animated film, Disney’s

The Little Mermaid is a hauntingly
beautiful love story for the ages.
Ariel, King Triton’s youngest daughter, wishes to pursue the human Prince
Eric in the world above, bargaining with
the evil sea witch, Ursula, to trade her
tail for legs. But the bargain is not what
it seems, and Ariel needs the help of
her colorful friends, Flounder the fish,
Scuttle the seagull and Sebastian the
crab to restore order under the sea.
Tickets are 15 for adults and
$10 for ages under 18. Tickets can
be purchased in person at the box
office, by calling 563-588-1305, or
at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

The Last
(Potluck) Supper

DUBUQUE365.COM

When she is not seated at the
helm of a pipe organ, she enjoys
lacemaking, painting, and riding her
Harley-Davidson motorcycle.
The Summer Organ Sampler Concerts are 30-minute presentations that
showcase the custom-crafted John and
Alice Butler Pipe Organ and are held
in cooperation with Sinsinawa Mound
Center’s Summer Organ Concert Series.
The concert is free to attend. No
ticket is required. For more information, visit www.dbq.edu. n

Francis
Johansen—A
Retrospective
Reception

THE CHURCH BASEMENT LADIES IN

AUGUST 12–13, 18–20,
AND 25–27 @ 7:30 PM
AUGUST 14, 21, AND 28 @ 2 PM
BELL TOWER THEATER (2728 ASBURY RD)
Those lovable Church Basement
Ladies are back at the Bell Tower
Theater with another musical comedy on Aug. 12 through 28.
It’s 1979, and the parishioners are
celebrating the Centennial of First Cornucopia Lutheran Church. It’s 100 years
of history in toe-tapping song and dance
served up with a healthy portion of laughs
and a side of hot dish and egg coffee.
Early Bird performances on Aug. 12
and 13 are $11.50, and all other performances are $23. Thursdays are Girls

THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 @ 11:30 AM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE
CENTER (2255 BENNETT ST)
Organist Jan Kraybill, DMA, will close the
University of Dubuque Heritage Center’s Summer Organ Sampler Concerts
on Thursday, Aug. 18 at 11:30 a.m. in
University of Dubuque Heritage Center’s John and Alice Butler Hall.
Grammy-nominated artist Kraybill
is an organ virtuoso, musical leader,
dynamic speaker, performer, educator,
consultant, and enthusiastic advocate
for the power of music to change lives
for the better. In addition to maintaining
an active international concert schedule, she is organ conservator at Kansas
City’s Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts and organist-in-residence at the
international headquarters of Community of Christ in Independence, MO.
Kraybill has collaborated with
many ensembles including the Phoenix Chorale, Kantorei Denver, and
the Kansas City Symphony. Her solo
work with the symphony was nominated for a Grammy in 2015.

Night Out; all audience members age
21 and older receives a free glass of
wine. For more information and to
purchase tickets, call 563-588-3377
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19 @ 4–7 PM
ROUNTREE GALLERY
(120 W MAIN ST, PLATTEVILLE, WI)
Rountree Gallery in Platteville, WI hosts a
closing reception for Francis Johansen—A
Retrospective on Friday, Aug. 19 from 4 to
7 p.m. Explore the diversity of Johansen’s
talent and the immense number of works
that he created before his death in 2005.
Platteville-native Francis Johansen
was born in 1971. He attended Platteville
High School, took art courses at UWPlatteville, and earned a BFA in Design
from the Minneapolis College of Art
and Design in 1993. He has been represented at galleries in Denver, Madison,
New York, Connecticut, Dubuque, and
in Platteville at the Nohr Gallery.
His first professional show was at
Rountree Gallery in 1994, at the age of
23. His classical art training is evidenced
through his drawings, illustrations, and
mixed media which explore architecture,
consumerism, and the human form.
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The exhibit is on display now
through Saturday, Aug. 20 and can
be viewed Thursdays and Fridays
4–7 p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Proceeds from all art sales will be used
to support the arts through art education from scholarships to art classes,
funding other exhibits, providing art
supplies to schools, and any other artrelated causes that may merit support.
For more information, visit
RountreeGallery.org. n
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Beyond
the Game
An Iowa
Baseball
Experience

Beyond the Game is an Iowa baseball
experience presented by Travel Iowa
and MidWestOne Aug. 9–12 in Dyersville, IA. Immerse yourself in events to
celebrate the highly anticipated Aug. 11
MLB at Field of Dreams. With a lineup of
events that include music, kids zone, fan
fest, an official MLB Viewing Party, and
more, Beyond the Game will provide fun
for the entire family. For more information, visit BeyondTheGameIowa.com. n

Schedule
of Events

MiLB at Field of Dreams:
Quad Cities River Bandits vs
Cedar Rapids Kernels

MLB at Field of Dreams:
Cincinnati Reds vs Chicago Cubs

(28995 LANSING RD, DYERSVILLE, IA)

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 6:15–10 PM
FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE MLB BALLPARK
(28995 LANSING RD, DYERSVILLE, IA)

The Field of Dreams Game is back, and
this time the Reds and Cubs will get to
emerge from the cornstalks. Cincinnati and Chicago will square off in
the second edition of MLB at Field of
Dreams presented by Geico. Last year,
the Chicago White Sox and the New
York Yankees played a regular season
game at the ballpark next to the historic
filming site of the beloved 1989 baseball
movie Field of Dreams. The MLB at
Field of Dreams game marked the first
Major League game ever held at the
fan-favorite movie location as well as in
the state of Iowa. Tickets are no longer
available, but you can join the Viewing
Party for free at City Square or watch it
in the comforts of your home on FOX.

MLB at Field Of Dreams
Viewing Party
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11
BROADCAST @ 6 PM
FIRST PITCH @ 6:15 PM

18
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 @ 6:15–10 PM
FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE MLB BALLPARK

Minor League Baseball heads to the Field
of Dreams for the first time when the
Quad Cities River Bandits host the Cedar
Rapids Kernels. The River Bandits will
become the Davenport Blue Sox (their
name during the 1913–1916, 1929–1933, and
1934–1937 seasons), while the Kernels will
become the Cedar Rapids Bunnies (their
name from 1904–1932) for the MiLB at
Field of Dreams Game. Limited tickets are
still available at milb.com/fieldofdreams.

Fan Fest
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 @ NOON–8 PM
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 9 AM–6 PM

Regional Entertainment
AUGUST 11 & 12 @ NOON
CITY SQUARE BUDWEISER STAGE
(214 1 ST ST SW, DYERSVILLE, IA)

Enjoy the sweet sounds of a solid
line-up of regional entertainment at
the Budweiser Stage throughout the
week. Please bring chairs or blankets.
Seating is not provided. Event held rain
or shine. No carry-ins. Free to attend.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11

• The Ditch Lilies @ Noon
• Wheelhouse @ 2 & 4 PM
• Temple Hill Road @ 10 PM

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER SCHOOL
(203 2 ND ST SW, DYERSVILLE, IA)

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12

Relive the magic of some of your
favorite players during the Beyond the
Game Fan Fest sponsored by Diamond
Jo Casino. Get a free autograph during
the autograph session sponsored by
Fareway and meet some of baseball’s
great legends: Ben Zobrist, Carlos
Zambrano, Dave Concepción, Fergie
Jenkins, George Foster, Geovany Soto,
Ken Griffey Sr., and Tim Raines.

• Walking Molly @ Noon
• 10 Fold Return @ 2 PM
• Frank Martin Busch &
The Names @ 4 PM

CITY SQUARE (214 1 ST ST SW, DYERSVILLE, IA)

Concert

A viewing party of the highly-anticipated Major League Baseball at Field
of Dreams, between the Cincinnati
Reds and Chicago Cubs. Please bring
chairs or blankets. Seating is not provided. No carry-ins. Free to attend.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12
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and Spazmatics on the Budweiser
Stage. Seating is not provided.
Chairs are allowed. Event held rain
or shine. Bags subject to search.
No carry-ins. Free to attend.

NOT QUITE BROTHERS @ 7:30 PM
SPAZMATICS @ 9:30 PM
CITY SQUARE BUDWEISER STAGE
(214 1 ST ST SW, DYERSVILLE, IA)

The concert, sponsored by MercyOne, features Not Quite Brothers

USA Patriots vs Field of
Dreams Ghost Players Game
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 @ 5–7 PM
FIELD OF DREAMS MOVIE SITE MLB BALLPARK
(28995 LANSING RD, DYERSVILLE, IA)

The USA Patriots game, sponsored
by DRA, will showcase the USA
Patriots softball team vs. the legendary FOD Ghost Players at the
Field of Dreams Movie Site with a
slow-pitch softball game format.
Created over a decade ago, the USA
Patriots’ mission is to bring athletic and
like-minded veteran amputees together
DUBUQUE365.COM
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to promote the benefits of inclusive
sport and therapeutic recreational activities, to inspire and motivate communities of people, to support children with
physical challenges, and to operate as a
vehicle that offers national opportunities for continued service to our country.
Doors open at 3 p.m. Tickets are $20 for GA and free for
GA ages 12 and under.

Who’s on 2nd? Tailgate Party

Kids Zone
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 10 AM–8 PM
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 @ NOON–6 PM
WEST SIDE PARK
(417 3 RD AVE SW, DYERSVILLE, IA)

Let the kids experience Beyond the
Game with the family-friendly Kids
Zone sponsored by the Dyersville
Area Chamber of Commerce. Make
memories with inflatables, face painting, and more. Free to attend.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 @ 11 AM–3 PM

If You Build It Exhibit

205 2 ND AVE NE, DYERSVILLE, IA

AUGUST 8–14 @ 8 AM–6 PM

Join the tailgate before the MiLB
game! Enjoy live music, cold beverages, and local food from nearby
FUSE and Textile Brewing.

310 2 ND ST SE, STE #103, DYERSVILLE, IA

Viewing in the stables

Explore an exhibit dedicated to the
making of America’s slice of heaven.
See how the magic continues after
Hollywood left a small town living
the dream! Experience the history
of the most iconic baseball field and
explore the community that calls it
home. Revisit your favorite moments
from the film, discover stories from
behind the scenes, and how locals
helped make baseball movie magic
in an Iowa cornfield. Tickets are $5
and free for ages 12 and under.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 @ 4–6 PM

Beer & Food Vendors

Parade in Fareway parking lot

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 @ 10 AM–11 PM

Clydesdales
AUGUST 9–13
DUBUQUE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
(14569 OLD HWY RD, DUBUQUE, IA)

View the world-famous Budweiser Clydesdales!
TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 @ 1–6:30 PM

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 @ NOON–6 PM
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 @ 1 PM

WEST SIDE PARK

Parade through downtown Dyersville

(417 3 RD AVE SW, DYERSVILLE, IA)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 @ 1–6:30 PM

Viewing in the stables
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 @ 1–6:30 PM

Performance at fairgrounds at
1 p.m. and viewing until 6:30 p.m.

DUBUQUE365.COM
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44
Annual
DBQFest
th

August 6–7
Washington Park (700 Locust St)
The 44th Annual DBQFest will be hosted
by the Dubuque County Fine Arts Society
on Aug. 6 and 7 in the heart of Dubuque’s
historic downtown in Washington Park.
This free, 2-day arts festival welcomes all
to experience arts and culture through a
juried art fair, live music performances,
community fair, and art activities. Yes,
this is the one that used to always be in
mid-May. COVID forced a date change
in 2021, and the later summer date was
a great fit, so they’re sticking to it.
Since 1977, the Dubuque County Fine
Arts Society has produced Iowa’s longestrunning arts festival known as DBQFest.
This year’s event will include a partnership
with the City of Dubuque’s opening reception for its newest Art on The River exhibit.
To kick off festivities, the City of
Dubuque’s Art on the River opening
reception is set for Friday, Aug. 5 from 5 to
7 p.m. on the patio at the Grand River Center, 500 Bell St. Starting at 5:30 p.m., the
program features a spoken word performance by Aaliyah Herrion, a welcome from
Mayor Brad Cavanagh, and introductions
of the Art on the River artists by city staff.
Following the program, enjoy continued
live music, join docent-led tours of the new
sculpture exhibit, and observe art-making
demonstrations by local artists along
the Mississippi Riverwalk. More details at
www.cityofdubuque.org/artontheriver.
Saturday, Aug. 6, and Sunday, Aug. 7,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., feature DBQFest’s
signature juried art fair with more than 30
artists and their work for sale at booths
throughout the park. Jewelry artists,
glassworkers, painters, photographers,
sculptors, potters, mixed media artists, and more from the Tri-State area
and beyond have been juried into this
year’s event. Added to the park this year
will be more than a dozen community
20
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organizations hosting booths so you can
learn more about the services available in the Dubuque community.
Dubuque HACAP and Hillcrest Family Services will offer a free, tented
Creation Station for all ages both days,
staffed from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. A variety
of hands-on “make-and-take” projects
with instruction will be available. Other
activities include Yoga in the Park each
morning at 11 a.m.; self defense demonstrations each afternoon; and Knitting
in the Park, Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m.
DBQFest will continue its tradition of
live music performed by regional talent. On Sunday, The Lonely Goats will
lead an open mic to celebrate both
former bandmates Mike Ironside and
Bob Ressler who were lost this past year.
On Saturday, enjoy music from Bella
Moss at 11 a.m., John Moran at 1 p.m.,
and The Alumatics at 3:30 p.m. Sunday
hosts Brion Bowman at 10:30 a.m. and
The Lonely Goats open mic at noon.
Trainwreck Productions closes things
out on The Ironside Stage with the next
episode of their live radio show Dick
Rogers: Space Detective at 4:30 p.m.
Join the N.E.R.D.S. as they explore
mysteries that are out of this world.
Saturday and Sunday will have a handful of food trucks vendors, from Birds.
Chicken to Hot Diggity Dogs. Delicious,
local options will be available all weekend.
DBQFest is a volunteer-driven and
-directed program of the Dubuque County
Fine Arts Society in partnership with the
Dubuque Museum of Art. To volunteer
and get involved, visit DBQfest.com or
stop by the DCFAS information booth
during the event. DBQFest is funded
in part by City of Dubuque Arts & Cultural Affairs. Additional in-kind sponsors include 365ink, Five Flags Center,
Republic Services, Paramount Ambulance,
HTLF, and Dubuque Museum of Art.
The Dubuque County Fine Arts
Society (DCFAS) is a volunteer-driven
501(c)3 not-for-profit organization with
a mission to encourage, promote, and
present local and regional arts including music, writing, theater, and fine art.
For more information, visit dcfas.org.
For a full schedule of arts programming, musical performances,
and a gallery of accepted artists,
please visit DBQFest.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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East Dubuque
Wingfest XVII
Saturday, August 13 @ Noon–9 PM
Sinsinawa Ave, East, Dubuque, IL
For its big 17th year, East Dubuque Wingfest is wingin’ this summer, solidified as
the biggest annual event in downtown
East Dubuque, IL. It’s such a big familyfriendly good time, that they moved
the community’s fireworks celebration
from the week before the 4th of July to
this night! Plus, they throw in a great,
FREE concert by Nashville recording
artists J.B. Crockett and Mark Burke
too! The day is generously sponsored
by RT&T Enterprises and RT&T Repair.
Over the years, this event has proven
to be everything its balk-balk-balked up
to be. With a host of amazing wing cooks,
you will not run out of tasting options.
Just get your $10 tasting cards and go to
town starting at 2 p.m. in downtown East
Dubuque! The competition is fierce, and
the heartburn could be too if you’re not
careful. But you’ve got this, my friend.
After 16 years, they have this down to a science. And yeah. There’s beer. Lots of beer
plus drinks for the kids, too. Expect other
food to also be available for purchase.
But there’s so much more than just
great wings. Win some prizes with beer
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and meat paddles from 1 to 5 p.m. It’s also
a great event for the whole family. Once
again, there will be free inflatable rides and
kids’ fun and games from noon to 8 p.m.
Live music is on the menu all day as
local favorites Secrets bring the golden
age of rock and roll to life from 1 to 5 p.m.
Then the touring acts, both from Nashville,
hit the stage with up-and-comer Mark
Burke taking the main stage at 5 p.m. and
J.B. Crockett headlining at 7 p.m. until the
sun goes down and the fireworks go off.
It’s also the last day to get your East
Dubuque Lions Club raffle tickets for a
chance to win that awesome UTV vehicle
or $10,000 in cash! Ask a Lion or look for
the tent at the event to get your ticket!
Yes, it’s totally okay if you find you
need to go home and take a nap between
eating all those wings and the fireworks.
You can come back! Or you can just come
down for the concert and fireworks if you
miss the wing competition. The fireworks
will launch when the sun sets, after 9 p.m.
Feel free to bring lawn chairs and blankets. It’s a party, and you’re invited.
The event is organized by the East
Dubuque Greater Events Foundation. For more information, find “East
Dubuque Wingfest” on Facebook. n
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By Bryce Parks

“Our 10th anniversary

season has wonderful things in store,”
says Thomas Robbins, executive director
of Heritage Center, “including tributes to
iconic superstars like Tito Puente Jr., Neil
Diamond, and ELO as well as a blockbuster production of Charles Dickens’
classic, A Christmas Carol. Public appetite for live performances is growing as
we approach this special year including
meaningful event partnerships with the
Dubuque Arts Council and the Academy
of Ballet. Add a dash of Shakespeare,
world-class family theater presentations, and some of the USA’s top organ
talent, and we end up with a captivating mix of cultural arts attractions.”
All of the details on this year’s shows,
including dates, tickets, and more, is in the
accompanying feature next to this story.
And to be honest, that quote you just read
up there is from the press release from
U.D. about the new season. But, as always,
we wanted to get the story behind the new
season straight from the man himself. So,
over a couple of amazing 19th Hole cheeseburgers in East Dubuque, IL, on a Monday
afternoon, we got down to the business
of show business—Heritage Center style.
“A lot of people are saying it can’t
be 10 years already, but it has,” Thomas
Robbins promises us. “This will be our
22

10th anniversary season. April of 2023 will
be the 10-year anniversary of the opening of the building, but this is the 10th
season of performances which run from
September through that anniversary date
and beyond. Even in 2020–2021, we still
had a season, a lot of it virtual and some
campus only, but we were still going. The
organ dedication in May of 2021 was our
first event back with a live public audience following a pandemic hiatus”
2021–2022 was pretty much back to
business as “normal” with a couple of
things getting canceled or postponed. And
Robbins notes that attendance was definitely reduced last season as there were
and are still people hesitant to come out
for shows, but that’s industry-wide, especially for shows that appeal to older audiences. But all things considered, last year
was pretty typical for Heritage, and they’re
going into this season with that same
kind of attitude. “It’s our 10th anniversary
season, we’ve got to hope for the best!”
They hit the ground running back in
2013 with their first series of shows, and
while they’ve surely taken a good plan
and worked it into a well-oiled machine
in that time, to the outside world, about
the only thing you may have noticed
about shows at the Heritage Center is that
there’s just more and more of them. This
season should easily see Heritage Center
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eclipse the 100,000 patron milestone
since the center opened, not including
the 70,000 kids who have visited as part
of the School-Bus Performance Series
already. Nor does it count those served
through special community outreach
activities, or through virtual programming presented during the pandemic.
“From season one, you will definitely
notice that the volume of events had
increased dramatically,” says Robbins.
“In season one, we had nine shows,
and we ramped that up pretty quickly
to the point where, by our fifth season, we were triple that or more.”
“This year, we’re trying to find our
sweet spot on the right number of events,
and we’re also trying to fill a number of
specific niches. We’re trying to provide
multicultural programming as a presenter
with national and international touring
groups. We’re trying to host dance, and
this year, we have a really exciting dance
project that is a collaboration among
several different entities around The
Wizard of Oz. Also, theater for young audiences remains a focus. These are professional touring presentations using adults
doing children’s theater. For example,
this year we have Paddington which
is going to be a big Broadway-caliber
presentation with a double-decker set.
With a couple of beloved movies under
his belt and another on the way, there’s
a lot of love for that character. Lightwire
Theater is coming back for the fourth
time, too. They are a crowd favorite with
a new show, The Adventures of Tortoise and Hare: The Next Generation.”
“I think we’ve established a model of
programming where there’s variety, a
little of something for everybody, while
filling these target niches all while trying
not to compete with other organizations
and venues in town. You can’t do that
entirely, but we try our best to remain
relevant to the community without cannibalizing other parts of the market.”
“So this season is emblematic of what
we’ve done in the past. There’s dance,
there’s music, there’s theater, there’s
comedy, all different genres for all different ages with a focus on events that
you can bring a family to. It’s in our best
interest to welcome families on campus
and into the venue. And our mission is

to develop an appreciation for the arts
amongst young people. Not just our
students, but very young people. And
for the first time, the entire season has a
sponsor, Conlon Construction.” Kudos to
them for supporting the arts in Dubuque.
You can’t browse the lineup for this
season without one show sticking out
as a favorite adopted son of Dubuque
returns “home” for another encore
performance. With his 50th class reunion
as an alum of the University of Dubuque,
it was a no-brainer to bring back Tony
Danza. By the way, did you know that
Who’s the Boss is coming back to TV on
Amazon Freevee with new episodes?
At 72, Danza’s still got the star power.
“I’m also very excited about a couple
of our theater productions this season,” notes Robbins. “The first, and this
may seem funny, but it’s A Christmas
Carol. The Nebraska Theatre Caravan
has been touring the show for 40 years.
It’s become their niche. I’ve tried to
get them into our schedule for years at
more than one venue I’ve managed, and
I finally got it to work out with timing
this year. It’s another Broadway-caliber
show with huge production values, sets,
costumes, 25 people in the cast, and a
crew of 12. It will be a big lift for us.”
“Romeo and Juliet is bringing us
Shakespeare from The Acting Company
out of New York. We’ve never had them
on our stage before. They’re coming
off of a multi-year touring hiatus, but
this is a troupe with alumni like Kevin
Kline, Patti LuPone, and Rainn Wilson. Expect a great performance.”
And, of course, Pirates of Penzance
was postponed from last year, and Tom
is clearly very excited about that. He was
overjoyed when they had it lined up for
last season before COVID caused them to
have to bump it back a year, but it’s finally
happening. He tells us that he was joking
with them and asked if he could be an
understudy… they said “no.” Sorry Tom.
Tito Puente Jr. is the son of The King of
Latin Jazz, bringing his 10-piece ensemble
and a night full of dance music to John
and Alice Butler Hall. “We think people
are going to want to get up and dance,
so we’d better open up the aisles and in
front of the stage,” added Robbins. “He’s
a bundle of energy and joy to work with.”
DUBUQUE365.COM
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We mentioned The Wizard of Oz
earlier. Now let’s talk about why this
production is so special. This has been
a collaboration in the making for two
or three years. Erika Overturff, one of
the past star students of Dubuque’s
mother/daughter ballet matriarchs,
Tatiana Bechenova and Marina O’Rourke,
founded her own dance company, The
American Midwest Ballet in Omaha, NE,
and it has quickly become a successful
premier ballet company in America.
“When we learned that they wanted
to tour with their company, we knew we
had to invite her home to Dubuque,” says
Tom. “What makes it even more meaningful is that in February, we’re going to
audition local dance students and cast
up to 50 to dance alongside the professional dancers in The Wizard of Oz, filling
a variety of roles. Any kids from the area
can audition, but after selections are
made, O’Rourke’s Academy of Ballet will
be responsible for preparing these young
dancers for the six weeks leading up to
the company’s arrival where they’ll take
over. For this show, we have received our
first non-pandemic-related Iowa Arts
Council Grant and a Dubuque Special
Projects Grant helping us to make it happen. And we’re doing at least one school
show as well with this production. The
peers of these kids can sit in the audience
and see them dancing with professionals on stage, and that’s pretty special.”
Doreen Kitchens is a uniquely talented
jazz clarinetist who has performed at
concert halls, music festivals, U.S. embassies, and for four presidents as well as in
the Royal Street Performing Arts Zone in
DUBUQUE365.COM

the French Quarter of New Orleans during her decades of weekly performances
in Dixieland’s tradition with her band,
Doreen’s Jazz New Orleans. Nicknamed
“Lady Louis” because of her ability to
hit and hold powerful high notes, she’s
so emotionally engrossed in her performances, it’ll bring you to tears. “You’ll be
glued to her. Her instrument is truly an
extension of her body,” notes Robbins.
“On Fat Tuesday of 2022, she performed
on Jimmy Kimmel Live! On Fat Tuesday of
2023, she will be performing at Heritage
Center. Our UD band will open but will
also perform with her for the finale of the
evening. And as a partnership with the
Dubuque Arts Council, she will also be
doing a school show to educate kids on
the New Orleans style of jazz and history.”
The educational tie-ins to University of
Dubuque’s Heritage Center shows often
escape recognition from the general
public, simply because they are not
presented to the general public. But for
those who are invited to participle, mainly
area arts students, they are incredibly
informative and inspiring. In addition
to Doreen Kitchens, Tito Puente Jr. will
also be doing a master class in conjunction with his visit. Pre-show lectures
will accompany other shows, like with
Erika Overturff and The Wizard of Oz.
“A lot of our shows have an appeal
to younger audiences,” notes Tom.
“Riders in the Sky is not one of those
shows.” Remember the days of county
and western music? Well, these guys
are the “western” part of that genre.
The Grammy award-winning group has
40 albums under their gun belts and

can be heard in major motion pictures
including “Woody’s Roundup” from
Toy Story 2 and Pixar’s short film For
the Birds. If you love classic cowboy
music, here’s your night! They have a
big underground following, too, so don’t
get shut out by getting tickets too late.
“We book a group like that for one big
reason,” explains Robbins. “The group’s
big following that we believe will sell
enough tickets to be a financial success allows us to offset other programming at Heritage Center that we know
may not be able to cover its own costs.
There has to be a balance. I’ve booked
these guys a couple other times in other
venues, and they’re so much fun.”
“We also are back to doing a few
events in our smaller Babka Theatre,
which only seats 200, for more intimate
shows where the relationship of the
performer and the audience is heightened. Wiesenthal: The Nazi Hunter is one
of those shows, with a Q & A afterward.
We’re also doing a Dueling Pianos show
in there for the first time this year and
a youth show from Iowa City’s Eulenspiegel Puppet Theatre Company, also a
first for a family show in that venue. The
pipe organ is also truly a spectacle and
such a huge asset for the hall, thanks
to the John and Alice Butler.” There will
be four concerts featuring that instrument with talent from Houston to North
Carolina to Michigan and as a centerpiece to Christmas at Heritage Center.
As noted earlier, Heritage Center’s
School-Bus Performance Series has served
70,000 kids so far in nine years. This year,
they’re adding a fun partnership with
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the National Mississippi River Museum
& Aquarium called The Ultimate STEAM
Experience. STEAM means “Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Math.”
Schools, many from outside the immediate area, when doing a field trip to
Dubuque, can enjoy a school performance
at Heritage Center in the morning, then
have lunch, and then get an afternoon tour
at the River Museum, all for a discounted
package group price. This is another
way that Heritage Center is continually trying to find ways to intersect with
the Dubuque community and beyond.
Off stage, Heritage Center is also
making some changes to improve
things for us, the ticket buyers.
“We’re moving away from a season ticket model to a customer loyalty
incentive program that we’re calling
‘H-PALS,’ which stands for Heritage
Performing Arts Loyalty System,” adds
Robbins. “Every dollar you spend on a
ticket earns a point, and when a patron
accrues 200 points, they become eligible
for a free ticket valued up to $50 for most
shows at Heritage Center. We hope this
will reward people to the point that they’ll
want to attend even more often and just
as importantly, it doesn’t punish people
for waiting to buy tickets until closer
to the show date. So you are rewarded
for what you buy, not how early you
buy it.” And those points will carry over
season to season so you can use points
earned across more than one season
to hit your free ticket. You do, however,
have to opt-in to the H-PALS program
when you buy your tickets online. Don’t
forget to do that! They have to know
who you are to apply points, after all.
Smartphones have also become an
interesting element of the live performance event. “We used to say just turn
them off, but now some touring performers want and encourage social media posts
and promotion of their shows,” explains
Tom. “It depends on the performance.
We’re also considering going to digitalonly programs for shows in the future.
Then, you can’t tell people to shut their
phones off because that’s the only way to
read the program.” That bit of technological evolution may take place this season.
The technology you can use
right now, however, is their website,
www.dbq.edu/heritagecenter. Find more
information on the entire season and, most
importantly, get your tickets there right
now to secure the best seats in the house
for the shows you don’t want to miss—
and you don’t want to miss these shows.
Okay, you dinosaurs can also get your
tickets on the phone by calling Heritage
Center box office at 563-585-7469.
We also recommend the cheeseburgers at the 19th Hole with home fries. n
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2022–2023 Live at Heritage Center
Performing Arts Series Schedule

not before warning his young friends
that, although progress has been made
since the dark days of Nazi Germany,
the human savage still lurks just below
the wafer-thin veil of civilization.

Tony Danza: Standards & Stories
(UD Homecoming)
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22 @ 8 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

B2wins
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 @ 7:30 PM

Tito Puente Jr. and
His Latin Jazz Ensemble

Matt Vee’s Music of Neil Diamond:
I Am… He Said

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 @ 7:30 PM

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4 @ 7:30 PM

Pronounced “B-Twins,” Brazilian twins
Walter and Wagner return to Heritage
Center for what has become a traditional kick-off to the Live at Heritage
Center Performing Arts Series and the
University of Dubuque’s academic year!
B2wins have been exciting audiences
worldwide for years, featuring a lead
electric violin and ukulele, joined by
additional musicians playing piano and
drums. B2wins perform interpretative
instrumental covers of popular music in
a variety of genres, integrating humor,
movement, and lively audience participation. Their onstage charisma hooks
audiences of all ages and puts smiles on
the faces of everyone they encounter.

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Son of the legendary American salsa
and Latin jazz musician Tito Puente, Tito
Puente Jr. has big shoes to fill. And boy
does he! Honoring his father’s legacy,
Tito Puente Jr. has made a name for
himself as one of the most exciting Latin
musicians touring today. He and his hot
10-piece ensemble have become an
audience favorite in casinos, performing arts centers, symphony halls, and
jazz festivals worldwide. It’s your turn
now to be a part of the enlivened crowd
engaging in the high voltage celebration and exhilarating Latin rhythms
guaranteed to get your feet moving!

Matt Vee along with cousins Jeff and
Tommy Vee, sons of the legendary
Bobby Vee, join forces with their family
and friends as The Killer Vees to celebrate the music from Neil Diamond’s
timeless catalog. Songs like “Cracklin’
Rosie,” “Song Sung Blue,” and “Sweet
Caroline” helped Neil Diamond sell over
100 million records worldwide. He made
music that became the soundtrack to
one generation after another with hits
spanning five decades. “This is not a
tribute show,” Tommy Vee said, “This is
a celebration of an amazing musical icon
we all love!” The UD Choir and Julien
Chamber Choir join as special guests.

Star of TV’s Taxi and Who’s the Boss?,
Tony Danza (C’72, HON’04) is making
his remarkable return and celebrating
his 50th class reunion at the University
of Dubuque! The New York Times raves,
“Tony’s a live wire who tap-dances,
plays the ukulele, tells stories, and
radiates irresistible charm. He exudes
the kind of charisma that can’t be
taught!” Tony Danza and his four-piece
band combine timeless music with
wit, charm, storytelling, and a dash of
soft shoe and ukulele — performing a
selection of his favorite standards from
the Great American Songbook while
interweaving stories about his life and
personal connection to the music

Riders in the Sky
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28 @ 7:30 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Comedian Mike Paramore

Wiesenthal: The Nazi Hunter
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 @ 7:30 PM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 @ 8 PM

BABKA THEATRE

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Upon retirement, the famed “Nazi
Hunter” Simon Wiesenthal welcomes
one final group of students to his Jewish Documentation Center in Vienna,
Austria. With warmth, wit, and surprising humor, this charming man known
as “The Conscience of the Holocaust”
recounts the remarkable story of how,
after cheating death at the hands of
Hitler’s dreaded SS, he dedicated his
life to tracking down and bringing to
justice the worst mass murderers in
human history. Wiesenthal recounts, like
a gripping spy thriller, how he solved
his most sensational cases, unmasking such notorious villains as Franz
Stangl, Franz Murer, and the infamous
“Architect of the Holocaust,” Adolf
Eichmann. It’s time for this 20th century
hero to finally leave the war behind, but

Mike Paramore is the guy you fight to sit
next to in a movie theater, on a long car
ride, or during a boring lecture. His natural ability to infuse everyday situations
with energetic, uplifting humor, combined with the ability to put you at ease,
is key to his personal brand of comedy. Winner of the Cleveland Comedy
Festival in 2015, Laughing Devil Festival
in New York City in 2016, and Laugh
Fest’s Best in the Midwest competition in 2017, Mike Paramore’s smooth
delivery and powerful punchlines make
him a force in stand-up comedy.
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Organist Dexter Kennedy,
John and Alice Butler
Pipe Organ Recital Series
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16 @ 3 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

As the winner of the Grand Prix
d’Interprétation at the 24th Concours
International d’Orgue de Chartres,
Dexter Kennedy has established himself
internationally as “one of the greatest organists of our times” — Iceland
Monitor. Praised for his “prodigious
technique and grand style musicality”
in The American Organist, his concert
programs are fiery and historically
informed, exciting both music connoisseurs and people who have never experienced the organ in concert setting.

Winners of two Grammy Awards, Riders
in the Sky stand hats and shoulders
above the rest of the purveyors of
comedy and western! For more than 30
years, they have kept the flame passed
on by Gene Autry and Roy Rogers,
becoming modern-day icons with their
wacky humor, western wit, and cowboy
way of life. Riders in the Sky pay tribute
to and poke gentle fun at the classic
cowboy songs of the 1930s and 1940s.
The group is made up of lead singer
Ranger Doug (born Douglas B. Green),
Woody Paul (born Paul Chrisman) on
fiddle and vocals, Too Slim (born Frederick Owen LaBour) on string bass and
guitar, and, since the mid-1990s, “Cowpolka King” Joey Miskulin on accordion.
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of Christ through a concert presentation featuring the John and Alice
Butler Pipe Organ, UD choirs, and
UD Concert Band with live narration.
Complimentary holiday refreshments
and live music from UD’s Jazz Band
will immediately follow the concert.

Peter & The Wolf, performed by
Eulenspiegel Puppets

Warriors Don’t Cry, performed by
TheaterworksUSA

Organist Joby Bell, John and Alice
Butler Pipe Organ Recital Series

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 @ 1 PM

MONDAY, JANUARY 23, 2023 @ 7:30 PM

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 2023 @ 7:30 PM

BABKA THEATRE

BABKA THEATRE

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Listen to Sergei Prokofiev’s beloved
music as you watch Peter outsmart the
wolf! Eulenspiegel Puppets use beautifully crafted large tabletop puppets and
rod puppets to tell this classic tale of a
young boy, his grandfather, his pets, and
the creatures that live in the meadow
and the forest. Three puppeteers bring
this fairy tale, written by Prokofiev in
1936, to life — cultivating a musical
appetite in children and introducing
them to instruments of the orchestra.

Reluctant to cope with one more tragedy in a school – raise your hand if you
feel me! – young activist Ya Girl is ready
to call it quits on leading her millionplus Instagram followers in the fight
for social justice. When Melba Pattillo
Beals steps out of history and into Ya
Girl’s phone to share the story of her
battle to integrate Little Rock Central
High School in 1957, Ya Girl learns to
see herself in Melba – and in all the
young warriors who came before her to
raise their hands and make a difference. This production is a catalyst for
deeper discussion about social responsibility, civil discourse, social media,
and community engagement. Warriors Don’t Cry features original music,
spoken word, and video projection.

Born in 1968 in Statesville, North
Carolina, organist Joby Bell earned a
bachelor of music in organ and piano
from Appalachian State University and a
master of music and doctor of musical arts in organ from Rice University.
He has served on the faculty of the
Hayes School of Music at Appalachian
State University since 2004 where he
teaches organ and church music studies. His teaching specializes in practice
techniques, memorization, service
playing, choral accompanying, and
maintaining grace under pressure – lessons always best taught by example.

Piano Fondue: Dueling Pianos
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 @ 8 PM

A Christmas Carol, performed by
Nebraska Theatre Caravan
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6 @ 7:30 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

This celebrated Charles Jones adaptation of Charles Dickens’ A Christmas
Carol is rich with thrilling ensemble
music, alive with color and movement,
and created to tell this great and enduring tale in a manner that people of all
ages will enjoy! Woven throughout are
beautiful new arrangements and moving
renditions of holiday songs such as “God
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,” “Wassail,”
“Good Christian Men Rejoice,” “Away in
a Manger,” “Greensleeves,” “The Boar’s
Head Carol,” and many more. A cast
of 24 performers, live musicians, and
Broadway-style scenery and costumes
revitalize this sumptuous holiday classic.

BABKA THEATRE

Piano Fondue presents a fully-interactive, high-energy, sing-along show!
Two entertainers take their places
behind two baby grand pianos on
stage, and the audience controls the
set list on their smartphones. Audience members can visit Piano Fondue’s
request website, view the set list, and
manipulate it in real-time. They can add
songs to the list or move songs around.
The whole show is crowdsourced.

Romeo and Juliet, performed by
The Acting Company
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2023 @ 7:30 PM

Evil Woman—The American ELO
presents The Electric Light
Orchestra Experience
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 2023 @ 7:30 PM

The Magic of Bill Blagg LIVE!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 2023 @ 7:30 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Christmas at Heritage Center
“Heaven and Nature Sing!”
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 @ 7:30 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

This UD tradition returns to bring
spiritual meaning to your Christmas
season. UD’s Department of Fine and
Performing Arts celebrates the birth
DUBUQUE365.COM

Early beginnings paved the way for
what is now known as The Magic of Bill
Blagg. Today, Bill Blagg is one of the
nation’s top touring illusionists. He is
known for instantly teleporting across
theaters, squishing his body from 6 feet
to 6 inches tall, passing through the
blades of an industrial fan, and much
more! His theatrical brand of magic
thrills thousands, leaving people in
complete disbelief as he achieves the
impossible in a way that only he can.

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Widely recognized as America’s
premier tribute to Jeff Lynne’s Electric
Light Orchestra, the 12 musicians and
singers of The Electric Light Orchestra Experience featuring Evil Woman
– The American ELO promise brilliant
arrangements, flawless musicianship,
and superlative vocals. ELO expanded
the concept of great melodies, epic
song structures, and grand orchestrations. This tribute performance embodies those achievements and features
many of the progressive rock hits that
led to ELO becoming one of the most
popular groups of the 1970s. Those hits
include “Evil Woman,” “Mr. Blue Sky,”
“Telephone Line,” “Livin’ Thing,” “Don’t
Bring Me Down,” “Xanadu,” and more.

Issue #414

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

William Shakespeare’s iconic and timeless Romeo and Juliet is one of the
greatest love stories in literature. The
gripping drama spun out of the ancient
grudge between two families makes
Romeo and Juliet as relevant to modern
society as it was to audiences four
centuries ago. Star-crossed lovers follow their passion to the ultimate tragic
end. In Romeo and Juliet, Shakespeare
offers some of the most glorious poetry
ever written. Spoken by complex and
memorable characters, the poetry
establishes the standard for all love
stories written since. With gorgeous
costumes and music, enchanting parties, moonlit nights, dank graveyards,
and blood-strewn streets, The Acting
Company’s fresh production breathes
new life into this outlasting tale.
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have to overcome to make it to the finish
line? With dazzling visuals, poignant storytelling, and the creative use of music
from classical to pop, this production
brings this tale into a new brilliant light.

The Pirates of Penzance,
performed by New York Gilbert &
Sullivan Players

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2023 @ 7:30 PM

Paddington Gets in a Jam,
a Jonathan Rockefeller
Production produced by
Bear About the House, LLC

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 2023 @ 1 PM

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Nearly 30 years after his passing,
pianist and bandleader William James
“Count” Basie is an American institution that personifies the grandeur and
excellence of jazz. Count Basie is the
only bandleader in the history of jazz
to have his orchestra still performing
sold out concerts internationally. During
their record-breaking tenure, the Count
Basie Orchestra has scored 18 Grammy
Awards, performed for royalty, and
featured some of the greatest soloists in music history. Rapidly-paced
fanfare filled with groove and Louisianainspired dirty trombone licks make this
lively performance a momentous and
rare treat for audiences of all ages.

JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Everyone has pretended to be a pirate at
some point! Set sail with this classic musical comedy that boasts one of the most
famous patter songs in musical theatre
history and America’s preeminent professional Gilbert & Sullivan repertory ensemble – now in its 46th year of operation
– the New York Gilbert & Sullivan Players.
Since its founding in 1974, the company
has presented over 2,000 performances
of the Gilbert & Sullivan masterpieces
throughout the United States. This
tale features a band of tenderhearted
pirates celebrating the coming of age of
Frederic, who was mistakenly apprenticed to the pirates until his 21st birthday.
A ludicrous leap year snag threatens
to keep him apprenticed to the pirates
for life! Throw in a bevy of beauties, a
brash Pirate King, and the delightfully
stuffy Major-General Stanley, and you’ve
got what The New York Times calls, “An
endearing production with high musical
standards and spirited performances.”

The Legendary Count Basie
Orchestra

Doreen’s Jazz New Orleans,
presented in cooperation with the
Dubuque Arts Council with special
guests UD Concert Band and UD
Jazz Band
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2023 @ 7:30 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Celebrate Mardi Gras! Doreen Ketchens’
Jazz New Orleans brings the best of
New Orleans to our stage. Combining clarinet, tuba/trombone, vocals,
drums, and piano, this group’s primary
interest lies in spreading the culture and
traditional music of New Orleans all over
the world through performance and
outreach. Doreen’s Jazz New Orleans
has traveled the world performing their
joyful, energetic, original, and soulful
music in 47 states and 24 countries and
counting. They have established a stellar
reputation with millions of fans around
the globe as well as online fame with
over 85 million views and viral videos!
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For over 60 years, British-born writer
Michael Bond has delighted children
and families all over the world with his
stories about Paddington. Paddington is popular with both children and
adults who feel a deep affection and
warmth towards him. Paddington Gets
in a Jam was selected as a New York
Times Critic’s Pick when it debuted OffBroadway in November 2019. Paddington’s adventures have been adapted
several times for television and twice
on the big screen, with Paddington and
Paddington 2, with a third film in the
works. A new Paddington TV series
launched on Nickelodeon in 2020.

SUNDAY, MARCH 26, 2023 @ 3 PM

Organist Daryl Robinson,
John and Alice Butler
Pipe Organ Recital Series

Erin Alarcón’s The Wizard of Oz,
performed by American Midwest
Ballet in partnership with the
Dubuque’s Academy of Ballet
FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 2023 @ 7 PM
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 2023 @ 1 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

It’s The Wizard of Oz you know and love
– except that the characters are live on
stage and in full color. Oh, and everyone
dances the whole time! Based on both
the book and the classic 1939 movie,
The Wizard of Oz brings Frank Baum’s
unforgettable story to life while giving
it a ballet twist. As Dorothy, Toto, and
their three Ozian friends search for a
brain, a heart, some nerve, and a path
back to Kansas, they encounter munchkins, monkeys, and a witch. But while
the Yellow Brick Road may be a familiar
path, the clicking red shoes take a few
unexpected steps here and there. Choreographer Erin Alarcón let her imagination run free in this original ballet. She
blended roles for the company’s professional dancers with parts for 50-plus
young guest dancers from the Dubuque
area, led by the Academy of Ballet.

SUNDAY, MARCH 19, 2023 @ 3 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Daryl Robinson has earned international
acclaim from critics and audiences
alike, being described by The American Organist as an artist with “driving muscular poetry underpinned by
nimble technique and nuanced sense
of style” and possessing “flawless
technique and rhythmic verve.” Winner
of both First Prize and Audience Prize
in the 2012 American Guild of Organists National Competition in Organ
Performance, he has since maintained
an active career as a recitalist, collaborative artist, church musician, and
passionate educator. Holding degrees
from the Moores School of Music at the
University of Houston and the Shepherd School of Music at Rice University, Robinson’s studies were directed
by distinguished instructors who
impressed upon him the importance of
using his talents in service to others.
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The Adventures of Tortoise & Hare:
The Next Gen
SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 2023 @ 1 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

As seen on America’s Got Talent, LightWire Theater returns to Heritage Center
with another favorite. Beginning with
Aesop’s classic fable of The Tortoise
and the Hare, this adaptation eventually
finds them 10 years down the road, now
with children of their own and exploring
modern day distractions. Smart phones
and video games create a new landscape
of lost connections to life experiences.
The Next Gen features Tortoise Junior
and Lil’ Hare in a whole new kind of race,
where their adventures lead them into
unexpected territory. Old Man Tortoise
and Big Daddy Hare must come together
despite their differences to find and save
their children. What hurdles will they

Neil Berg’s 103 Years of Broadway,
presented by the Dubuque Arts
Council in cooperation with
Heritage Center
SATURDAY, MAY 6, 2023 @ 7:30 PM
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL

Direct from New York and featuring
Dubuque native Rita Harvey, producer/
pianist/composer Neil Berg returns to
Heritage Center with a sequel to his hit
Broadway revue with a cast of stars from
Broadway’s greatest musicals. Neil shares
the songs and stories behind the music
that changed the world. 103 Years of
Broadway recreates the greatest moments
from the finest shows of the past century.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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in the Tri-States
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Ohnward Fine Arts director
Rich Hall moonlights as race
announcer for the Jackson
County Fair and poses here
with the lovely fair queens.

Iowa Hawkeyes all
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touchdowns, Marvi
n McNutt, tees it up
for
the Unite d Way at
the secon d annual
Golﬁn’
with Dolphin chari
ty tournament.

The Multicultural Family
Center’s Summer Teen
Empowerment Program
designed and painte d two
storm drain murals in dow
ntown Dubuque. Fin d
them at 13th & Iowa Str
eets.

The Captain Robert L. Martin
Terminal is
dedicate d to the late Tuskegee
Airman, a
Dubuque native, at the DBQ Reg
ional Airport.
Photo by Ron Tigges at digitaldu
buque.com.
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Seether, 10 Years, and Non
point brought what you can
see here—a very high-en
ergy rock show to the Bac
k
Waters Stage at Q Casino,
sponsored by MidWestOne
Bank. Photo by Daniel Rud
en.

Chase Matthew brought his modern-edged country
music to the main stage at the Dubuque County
Fair on a Thursday night along with hip-hop
country artists, The Lacs. Photo by Tony Regan.
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Nightlife
SAT 8/6

TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
THU 8/4

Sam Day
5 PM @ Park Farm Winery
(Durango, IA)

Belmont Night Market: Adam
Bartels Band, Roy Schroedl
4 PM @ Belmont Village
Green Space (Belmont, WI)

Epworth Town & Country Days
Mark Zalaznik @ 5:30 PM
Ten Gallon Hat @ 7 PM
Tower Park (Epworth, IA)

Market on the Mississippi:
Jeff Theisen
4:30 PM @ River Ridge
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)

Best of Cassville:
The 2 Carls Band
5:30 PM @ Riverside Park
(Cassville, WI)

Corey Jenny
5 PM @ Lina’s Lounge

Brushfire Bandits
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

Cruisin’ Thursdays: Dealbreakers
5 PM @ Sinsinawa Ave,
East DBQ, IL

DR Band
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Steve Kalmes @ Noon
Scott Cornwell @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown
(Galena, IL)

River of Music: Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ Ingleside Park
(Guttenberg, IA)

Johnnie Walker
1:30 PM @ Fergedaboudit
Winery (Hanover, IL)

Rock Steady
7 PM @ Midtown Marina
(East DBQ, IL)

10 Gallon Hat
2 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina

Jimmy Welty Band
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Massey Road
6 PM @ Silker’s (Epworth, IA)
Music in the Park:
Gary Beal Band
6 PM @ City Park
(Platteville, WI)
Johnnie Walker and Kevin Beck
6 PM @ The Corner Taproom
(Cascade, IA)
Maquoketa Summer Concert
Series: The Rush Cleveland Trio
6 PM @ Downtown Green
Space (Maquoketa, IA)
Shullsburg Music In The Park:
Gary McAdams Band
6:30 PM @ Badger Park
(Shullsburg, WI)
Meagan Davis
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
County Line Country Fest:
Tracy Lawrence, Trey Lewis,
Cory Farley
Prairie Du Chien, WI

FRI 8/5

Art on the River: Brion Bowman
5 PM @ Grand River Center Patio
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ChamberFest
Children’s Concert @ 11 AM
Folk-Inspired Chamber Music
Concert @ Noon
Community Open Mic @ 1:30 PM
Spring Green General Store
(Spring Green, WI)

Ron Lubbers
4 PM @ Windsor Park

Taste of Summer Series
Boys of Lloyd @ 6 PM
Boogie Monster @ 7:45 PM
National Mississippi River
Museum & Aquarium

28

DBQFest
Bella Moss @ 11 AM
John Moran @ 1 PM
Alumatics @ 3:30 PM
Washington Park

Nate Jenkins
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)
Adam Beck
7 PM @ Off Shore Resort
(Bellevue, IA)
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
Matt Taylor
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Hard Salami
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
Casting Call
8 PM @ Yardarm
Beats by Byrnes Karaoke
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)
Jef Spradley
8 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)
Marques Morel
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)
County Line Country Fest: Justin
Moore, Gary Allan, Craig Morgan,
Runaway June, American Young
Prairie Du Chien, WI

DodgeFest
Freefall @ 11 AM
Psycherelic @ 1:30 PM
Shekinah King and
the Alpha Romeos @ 4 PM
Thompson Springs @ 6:30 PM
Madison County @ 9 PM
Iowa County Courthouse
Parking Lot (Dodgeville, WI)

Rock Steady
2 PM @ Millennium Marina
(East DBQ, IL)
Jeff Theisen
2 PM @ Coconut Cove
(Hazel Green, WI)
Dan Whitson @ 2 PM
Adrian Barragan @ 8 PM
Off Shore Resort (Bellevue, IA)
Hanging Around
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard
(Galena, IL)
Roy Schroedl
2 PM @ Highway 20
Brewing Co (Elizabeth, IL)
Bobby Ray Bunch
4 PM @ River Ridge Brewing
(Bellevue, IA)
Mixed Emotions
4 PM @ Son Chasers Social
Club (Cassville, WI)
Epworth Town & Country Days:
Amber DeLaCruz, Sushi Roll
4:30 PM @ Epworth, IA
Rockin on the River:
Bryce Reeg, Asher Cataldo,
Jesse Charette
5 PM @ Cascade Amphitheater
(Cascade, IA)
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife
John Moran
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Tony Walker
1 PM @ Yardarm

Sunshine Band
6 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

Bon JoeB & Ozzy
1 PM @ Millennium Marina
(East DBQ, IL)

Camper Tramp
6 PM @ Whitetail Bluff
Campground (Cassville, WI)

Mixed Emotions
1 PM @ Town Clock Pizza
(Centralia, IA)

Joseph Valenti
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co.

Boys of Lloyd
1 PM @ O So Good Winery
(Dyersville, IA)

The Other Two
7 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)
Josh Sinclair
7 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)
Taylor Hernly
7 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)
Hearthfire Duo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
Matt Taylor
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Eli Young
8 PM @ Diamond Jo Casino
Mississippi Moon Bar
Kings of Radio
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
Adam Beck
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Fair Warning
8 PM @ Yardarm
Dredge, Rezinator,
Mutilated by Zombies
9 PM @ Monk’s
Matt McPherson
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)
Izaak Opatz, Hannah Mae
10 PM @ The Lift
County Line Country Fest:
Chris Janson, Granger Smith
ft Earl Dibbles Jr, Neal McCoy,
Lanco, Kaylee Rose
Prairie Du Chien, WI

Scott Waterhouse
2 PM @ Dimensional
Brewing Co.
Rock Steady
2 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina
Jimmy Welty Band
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Cody Sauer
2 PM @ Tony Roma’s
DR Band
2 PM @ Bellevue Golf Course
(Bellevue, IL)
Broken Rubber Band
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort
(Bellevue, IA)
Matt McPherson
2 PM @ River Ridge Brewing
(Bellevue, IA)
Triple Threat
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery
(Guttenberg, IA)
Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Mini Monster Duo
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery
Elizabeth Mary (Solo)
4 PM @ Park Farm Winery
(Durango, IA)
Lonely Goats
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern
(Hazel Green, WI)

Ron Lubbers
6 PM @ Village Park
(Benton, WI)
Music in the Gardens:
Walking Molly
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum &
Botanical Gardens
Lenny Wayne
8 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

TUE 8/9

Sarah Day
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Summer Nights at the Plaza:
The Wundos
6 PM @ Ryland Park
(Lancaster, WI)
Ani DiFranco,
The Righteous Babes
7:30 PM @ Codfish Hollow
Barnstormers (Maquoketa, IA)

WED 8/10

Mid-Week Market: Mike McAbee
5 PM @ 11th and Iowa St
Corey Jenny
6 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)
Summer Organ Concert Series:
Andrew Kreigh
7 PM @ Sinsinawa Mound
(Sinsinawa, WI)
Ani DiFranco,
The Righteous Babes
7:30 PM @ Codfish Hollow
Barnstormers (Maquoketa, IA)
Nick Dittmeier and
The Sawdusters
10 PM @ The Lift

THU 8/11

Beyond the Game
The Ditch Lilies @ Noon
Wheelhouse @ 2 & 4 PM
Temple Hill Road @ 10 PM
City Square (Dyersville, IA)
Mixed Emotions
5 PM @ Lina’s Lounge

SUN 8/7

DBQFest
Brion Bowman @ 10:30 AM
The Lonely Goats @ Noon
Washington Park
Mud Lake Bluegrass Sundays
Pickers Picnic @ Noon
Gladdy and the Alumatics @ 2 PM
Sortin’ the Mail @ 3:15 PM
Mud Lake Park
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THU 8/11

Jimmy Welty Band
5 PM @ Jimmy’s Pub
(East DBQ, IL)
Cruisin’ Thursdays:
Nutsy Turtle and Lori G
5 PM @ Sinsinawa Ave,
East DBQ, IL
Jeff Theisen
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Music in the Park: DR Duo
6 PM @ City Park
(Platteville, WI)
Meagan Davis
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
Steve McIntyre
7 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

FRI 8/12

Beyond the Game
Walking Molly @ Noon
10 Fold Return @ 2 PM
Frank Martin Busch &
The Names @ 4 PM
Not Quite Brothers @ 7:30 PM
Spazmatics @ 9:30 PM
City Square (Dyersville, IA)
Steve Davis
5 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina
Music on Main: Gizzae
5 PM @ Town Clock Plaza
Mixed Emotions
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Steve & Randy
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Mark Zalaznik
6 PM @ O So Good Winery
(Dyersville, IA)
Casey Klein
7 PM @ The Palace Saloon
(Dyersville, IA)
Jonas Woodstock
7 PM @ Off Shore Resort
(Bellevue, IA)
Blame Not The Bard
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
Sounds From the Cellar: Hayes
Noble, Liliana Asta
7:30 PM @ Galena Center
for the Arts (Galena, IL)
Dave Yates
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Full Boar
8 PM @ Yardarm
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Beats by Byrnes Karaoke
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)

Jimmy Welty Band
5 PM @ Crossroads Supper
Club (Platteville, WI)

Droho
8 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

Secrets
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery

Dave Zollo
9 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)
New Duncan Imperials,
Pete Dio
10 PM @ The Lift

SAT 8/13

Cyndi Stark @ Noon
Cassie Beadle @ 5 PM
Galena Cellars Downtown
(Galena, IL)
East Dubuque Wingfest
Secrets @ 1 PM
Mark Burke @ 5 PM
JB Crockett @ 7 PM
Sinsinawa Ave, East DBQ, IL

Casey Klein
6 PM @ The General Store Pub
(Stone City, IA)
Papa Roach, Falling in Reverse,
Hollywood Undead, Bad Wolves
6:30 PM @ Q Casino
Back Waters Stage
Theresa Rosetta
7 PM @ Dimensional Brewing Co
Brushfire Bandits w/ Joie Wails
7 PM @ Midtown Marina
(East DBQ, IL)
Tony Walker
7 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)

Scott Wilcox
1:30 PM @ Fergedaboudit
Winery (Hanover, IL)

Stolen Grace
7 PM @ Cajun Jack’s
(Elizabeth, IL)

Massey Road
2 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina

Blame Not The Bard
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)

RatchetJaw @ 2 PM
Johnnie Trash @ 8 PM
Yardarm
The Green Thumbs
2 PM @ Millennium Marina
(East DBQ, IL)
Jef Spradley
2 PM @ Coconut Cove
(Hazel Green, WI)
Kara Gordon
2 PM @ Galena Cellars Vineyard
(Galena, IL)
Jeff Theisen
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort
(Bellevue, IA)
Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ Twisted Vines
(Potosi, WI)
The 2 Carls Band
3 PM @ Son Chasers
(Cassville, WI)
Jabber Box
4 PM @ Dockside
Brion Bowman
4 PM @ River Ridge Brewing
(Bellevue, IA)
Roofs 4 Vets
The Slow Retreat @ 5 PM
Harvey Headbanger @ 6 PM
Dubuque County Fairgrounds

Dave Yates
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
4th & 20
8 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Ron Tegler Jazz Band
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co
(Galena, IL)
ECIPA Truck & Tractor Pull:
Stoney Boys
8 PM @ Tennyson, WI
The 2 Carls Band
8 PM @ Cassville River Ferry
(Cassville, WI)
Kristina Marie Castañeda &
Shawn Healy
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co

SUN 8/14

Ace Jones
1 PM @ Yardarm
Mark Zalaznik
1 PM @ Millennium Marina
(East DBQ, IL)
Mixed Emotions
2 PM @ Knickers Saloon
Big Night Out
2 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina
Secrets
2 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn

DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife
Garrett Hillary
2 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Mini Monster Duo
2 PM @ Gehlen Barn
(St. Donatus, IA)
Tony Walker
2 PM @ Off Shore Resort
(Bellevue, IA)
Pat Kennedy and
Boots Hefel Band
2 PM @ Potosi Brewery
(Potosi, WI)
Johnnie Walker
2 PM @ PromiseLand Winery
(Guttenberg, IA)
Casey Klein
2 PM @ PrairieMoon On Main
(Prairieburg, IA)
DR Duo
3 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Mick and Gerry Staebell
3 PM @ Sunset Ridge Winery
John Moran
3 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)

DUBUQUE365.COM

Joe & Vicki Price
3 PM @ Tabor Home Winery
(Baldwin, IA)

The 2 Carls Band
6 PM @ Pizzeria Uno Annex
(Platteville, WI)

Gypsy Pistols
5 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern
(Hazel Green, WI)

Summer Organ Concert Series:
Dr. Jan Kraybill
7 PM @ Sinsinawa Mound
(Sinsinawa, WI)

Music in the Gardens: Tapestry
6:30 PM @ DBQ Arboretum &
Botanical Gardens
Sam Hunt, Warren Zeiders,
Sean Stemaly
7 PM @ Q Casino
Back Waters Stage
Gregory Alan Isakov,
Daniel Rodriguez
8 PM @ Codfish Hollow
Barnstormers (Maquoketa, IA)

TUE 8/16

Joie Wails
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s

WED 8/17

Terry Hefel and Pat Kennedy
4 PM @ Cuba City Community
Market (Cuba City, WI)
Mid-Week Market:
Denny Garcia
5 PM @ 11th and Iowa St

THU 8/18

Summer Organ Sampler
Concerts: Jan Kraybill
11:30 AM @ UD Heritage Center
Market on the Mississippi:
Jeff Theisen
4:30 PM @ River Ridge
Brewing (Bellevue, IA)
Millwork Night Market:
Michael Breitbach & The Broken
Rubber Band
5 PM @ 7th–9th and Jackson St
Stone Wolfe Duo
5 PM @ Lina’s Lounge
Cruisin’ Thursdays:
Big Night Out
5 PM @ Sinsinawa Ave,
East DBQ, IL
Tom Riley
5 PM @ Darkbird Taphouse
(Peosta, IA)

Dubuque Harley Davidson Bike
Nights: Rock Steady
6 PM @ Dubuque
Harley Davidson
Adam Beck
6 PM @ Tony Roma’s
Music in the Park:
Ensemble Nouveau
6 PM @ City Park
(Platteville, WI)
Maquoketa Summer Concert
Series: Dodge St. Duo
6 PM @ Downtown Green
Space (Maquoketa, IA)
Scott Waterhouse
7 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
Jordan Danielson
7 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)

FRI 8/19

Food Truck Fridays
DSO Youth Chamber
Ensemble @ 11:30 AM
John Moran @ Noon
Washington Park
Doug Green
4:30 PM @ Rivers Massey Marina

Dave Giblin
5:30 PM @ Midtown Marina
(East DBQ, IL)
Big Night Out
6 PM @ Spirits, Days Inn
Three Quarter Buzz
6 PM @ Stone Cliff Winery
Johnnie Walker
7 PM @ Local Bar (Epworth, IA)
Casey Klein
7 PM @ Off Shore Resort
(Bellevue, IA)
Cascade Hometown &
Country Days
Zoey Kleitsch @ 7:15 PM
Frank Martin Busch &
The Names @ 8 PM
Riverview Park (Cascade, IA)

Gypsy Pistols
8 PM @ Yardarm
Mini Monster Duo
8 PM @ Grape Escape
(Galena, IL)
Grant County Fair: Ashely
Barron and Jarrod Turner
8 PM @ Grant County
Fair (Lancaster, WI)
Rock Steady
8:30 PM @ Lock 12 (Bellevue, IA)
Cirque Du Buque Drag Cabaret
10 PM @ Smokestack

SAT 8/20

Shullsburg Market: Roy Schroedl
8 AM @ W Water St
(Shullsburg, WI)

Larry Fleet, 49 Winchester
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Theater
Andreas Transo
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s
Irish Pub (Galena, IL)
Derick Lengwenus
8 PM @ The Comedy Bar
Brown Bottle Bandits
8 PM @ Q Casino Q Showroom
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Ongoing & Recurring Nightlife
SUNDAY

Disco Brunch
w/ DJ SaladSpinner
2nd Sun @ 9 AM
Convivium Urban Farmstead
Picnic Basket Concerts:
Gladdy Ressler, Jamie Jones
Sun @ Noon
Council Hill Station
(Council Hill, IL)
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Sun @ 1 PM
Grape Escape (Galena, IL)
Bingo
Sun @ 4 PM
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar
Live Music Jam & Open Mic
Sun @ 4 PM
Smokestack

MONDAY

Trivia
3rd Mon @ 6:30–8:30 PM
Textile Brewing Company
(Dyersville, IA)

32

Comedy
Mon @ 9 PM
Monk’s

Open Mic
Wed @ 7 PM
Gary Dolphin’s Iron Bar

TUESDAY

Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Wed @ 7 PM
Hy-Vee Locust

Trivia
Tue @ 7 PM
Riverboat Lounge
Leo-oke: Live Piano Karaoke
Tue @ 7 PM
Wicked Dame
Trivia w/ Fun N Games Co
Tue @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque

WEDNESDAY

Summer Organ Concert Series
Wed through Aug @ 7 PM
Sinsinawa Mound
(Sinsinawa, WI)
Rock Star Bingo
w/ Think & Drink
Wed @ 8 PM
Barrel House

Mid-Week Market
Wed through Aug @ 5 PM
11th and Iowa St

Open Mic
Thu @ 8 PM
The Comedy Bar

Trivia For Dorks
Wed @ 7 PM
Dimensional Brewing Co.

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
Wed @ 8 PM
Denny’s Lux Club

WORDS:
Poetry Hip-Hop Open Mic
Wed @ 7 PM
Esther’s Lounge

Karaoke
Wed @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s
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THURSDAY

Thursday Night Live
Thu through Oct 13 @ 5 PM
Main St., Galena, IL
Hy-Vee Trivia
Thu @ 6:30 PM
Hy-Vee Dodge
HitMix Music Bingo
Thu @ 7 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co
No event on 11/24
Music Bingo
Thu @ 7 PM
7 Hills North (Platteville, WI)
Jukebox Bingo
Every Other Thu:
8/11, 8/25, 9/8 @ 7:30 PM
Backpocket Dubuque
Tomato Throw Show
Thu @ 8 PM
The Comedy Bar

Rotating DJ
Thu @ 9:30 PM
1st & Main

FRIDAY

Karaoke w/ Becky McMahon
2nd Fri @ 7 PM
Dubuque Driving Range
No event in Aug

Council Hill Station
(Council Hill, IL)
DJ SaladSpinner
Sat @ 8 PM
Esther’s Lounge
Latin Rave w/ DJ Papi
1st & 3rd Sat @ 8 PM
Smokestack

Speedquizzing Trivia
w/ GQ Entertainment
Fri @ 8:30 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co

Karaoke
Sat @ 9 PM
Skinny Maginny’s

Karaoke
Fri @ 9 PM
Southend Tap

Dj Maica
Sat @ 10 PM
1st & Main

Dj Maica
Fri @ 10 PM
1st & Main

Comedy Showcase
1st Sat @ 10 PM
7 Hills Brewing Co
No event in Nov

SATURDAY

Picnic Basket Concerts:
Gladdy Ressler, Jamie Jones
Sat @ Noon

Open Mic w/ Chad Olsen
Thu @ 8 PM
Smokestack
Karaoke
Thu @ 9 PM
Southend Tap

SUBMIT YOUR LIVE MUSIC EVENTS
LOOKING FOR A FREE AND EASY WAY TO PROMOTE YOUR LIVE
MUSIC? SEND YOUR ENTERTAINMENT CALENDAR OUR WAY!
EMAIL: MUSIC@DUBUQUE365.COM
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Upcoming Entertainment
Additional Entertainment
GREG HAHN
OCTOBER 7 @ 8 PM

THE FAB FOUR
OCTOBER 8 @ 8 PM

DONNIE BAKER
OCTOBER 15 @ 8 PM

ARCH ALLIES
OCTOBER 22 @ 8 PM

MENACE

Eli Young Band

OCTOBER 29 @ 8 PM

AUGUST 6 @ 8 PM
With momentum still high following their fourth career No. 1, multi-platinum hitmakers Eli Young Band
are releasing an introspective new single. “Break It In” closely follows This Is Eli Young Band: Greatest
Hits, which features chart-toppers “Love Ain’t,” platinum “Drunk Last Night,” 2X platinum “Even If
It Breaks Your Heart,” and 3X platinum “Crazy Girl.” EYB has always been unique in modern country
music as a true band of brothers who cling fast to their Texas roots and has maintained an impressive
trajectory with singles earning Billboard‘s #1 Country Song of the Year and ACM Awards Song of the
Year. They have previously earned multiple nominations from Grammy, CMA, CMT, ACA and Teen Choice
Awards. While selling out venues as a headliner from coast-to-coast, EYB has toured with Jason Aldean,
Dave Matthews Band, Kenny Chesney, Rascal Flatts, Toby Keith, Tim McGraw, and Darius Rucker.

JIMMY PARDO
NOVEMBER 4 @ 8 PM

FOOL HOUSE
NOVEMBER 5 @ 8 PM

NURSE BLAKE
NOVEMBER 18 @ 7 & 9:30 PM

POP ROCKS
NOVEMBER 26 @ 8 PM

MADDIE POPPE
DECEMBER 2 @ 8 PM

HAIRBALL
DECEMBER 17 @ 8 PM

Jabber Box

SEPTEMBER 10 @ 8 PM
The Tri-State area’s hottest alternative rock
band. Known for their high-energy performance,
they won the Best Band award in BestFest
2013. Jabber Box plays all your favorites
from Theory of a Deadman, Nickelback,
Buckcherry, Blink 182, and many more.

Tripwire

SEPTEMBER 16 @ 8 PM
Tripwire is an energetic, multi-genre band
based in the upper Midwest. Four multiinstrumentalists play through five decades
of music on more than 10 instruments while
making a spectacle on stage with choreography,
trampolines, and improvised hijinks.

Diamond Jo Casino’s Mississippi
Moon Bar is located at 301 Bell St.
in the Port of Dubuque. All shows
are 21+. For tickets and more
information about the upcoming
entertainment, call Diamond
Jo Casino at 563-690-4800 or
visit MoonBarRocks.com.

Nightlife

Regional
Nightlife &
Festivals
MOUNT
CARROLL, IL
Elle King
Aug 6 @ Rhythm Section
Amphitheater
Trace Adkins
Aug 13 @ Rhythm Section
Amphitheater

Boz Scaggs, Robert Cray Band
Aug 26 @ McGrath
Amphitheatre

iDKHOW x Joywave,
Savannah Conley
Aug 27 @ The Sylvee

Shinedown
Sept 6 @ Alliant Energy
PowerHouse

Seth Anthony and Hart Target, The Naughty Northern,
Ryan Jay and Big Buck Beezy
Aug 31 @ High Noon Saloon

Goo Goo Dolls
Sept 13 @ McGrath
Amphitheatre

IOWA CITY, IA
Amos Lee, Danielle Ponder
Aug 19 @ Englert Theatre

Noizu
Sept 2 @ Liquid
Yultron
Sept 3 @ Liquid

Marc Maron
Aug 20 @ Englert Theatre

Magic City Hippies,
Okey Dokey
Sept 4 @ Majestic Theatre

Anderson East, Aaron Raitiere
Aug 4 @ Raccoon Motel

Taj Mahal Quartet
Aug 23 @ Englert Theatre

Pup, Palehound, The OBGMS
Sept 8 @ The Sylvee

The Beths, Rosie Tucker
Aug 10 @ Raccoon Motel

Norma Jean
Aug 26 @ Gabe’s

Golden Features
Sept 9 @ Liquid

Leeanne Morgan
Aug 12 @ Adler Theatre

Crowbar
Sept 2 @ Gabe’s

Wilco, The Cactus Blossoms
Sept 9 @ The Sylvee

Martina McBride
Aug 25 @ Rhythm City Casino

David Bromberg Quintet
Sept 8 @ Englert Theatre

Peekaboo
Sept 10 @ Liquid

Laura Jane Grace
Sept 4 @ Raccoon Motel

Haley Reinhart
Sept 15 @ Englert Theatre

The Crystal Method, DJ Hyper
Sept 10 @ Majestic Theatre

311
Sept 10 @ Rhythm City Casino

Monuments, Essenger
Sept 16 @ Gabe’s

Ondara
Sept 11 @ Majestic Theatre

William Fitzsimmons,
Stuart Smith
Sept 11 @ Raccoon Motel

Boogie T
Aug 5 @ Liquid

Brooks Nielsen
Sept 12 @ Raccoon Motel

Steve Earle & The Dukes
Aug 6 @ Barrymore Theatre

DAVENPORT, IA

MOLINE, IL
REO Speedwagon, Styx
Sept 6 @ TaxSlayer Center

EAST MOLINE, IL
Muscadine Bloodline
Aug 18 @ The Rust Belt
Texas Hippie Coalition
Sept 10 @ The Rust Belt

MADISON, WI

Hanson
Aug 14 @ The Sylvee
Built to Spill
Aug 17 @ Majestic Theatre

Gavin Degraw
Sept 13 @ Barrymore Theatre
Secret Walls
Sept 14 @ High Noon Saloon
Glaive, Alden
Sept 14 @ Majestic Theatre
Delvon Lamarr Organ Trio
Sept 15 @ Barrymore Theatre

Oliver Tree, Jawny & Huddy
Aug 17 @ The Sylvee

Ricky Montgomery,
Delaney Bailey
Sept 15 @ Majestic Theatre

John Mulaney
Aug 19 @ Alliant Energy Center

Julian Lage
Sept 16 @ High Noon Saloon

Jason Leech
Aug 26 @ Liquid
Kevin Hart
Aug 27 @ Alliant Energy Center

Live on King St:
Karl Denson’s Tiny Universe,
Rare Element, Mae Simpson
Sept 16 @ Martin
Luther King Blvd

Matt Nathanson
Aug 27 @ Barrymore Theatre

Chet Faker, Adi Oasis
Sept 17 @ Majestic Theatre

CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
Koe Wetzel
Aug 12 @ McGrath
Amphitheatre
Wilco
Aug 12 @ Paramount Theatre
A Day to Remember,
Beartooth, Bad Omens
Aug 16 @ McGrath
Amphitheatre
34
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Joyner Lucas, Symba
Sept 17 @ The Sylvee
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Q Casino
Back Waters Stage
PAPA ROACH AND FALLING IN REVERSE: SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 @ 6:30 PM
SAM HUNT: SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 @ 7 PM
SUMMER’S LAST BLAST: AUGUST 26 AND 27 @ 6 PM
DIERKS BENTLEY: THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 @ 7 PM
Q CASINO BACK WATERS STAGE (1855 GREYHOUND PARK RD)
that you may not want to share with your
Back Waters Stage is located behind Q
mom. Tilt your head back and howl into
Casino. The all-ages shows are held rain
the sky as platinum-certified, heavy metal
or shine. Limited seating is available in the
outfit Bad Wolves kicks off a cram-packed
Turpin Tailgate area on a first come, first
evening of unapologetic hard rock. The
serve basis. GA will not have any seating
LA-based quintet’s unpredictable metalprovided though you can bring your own
lic intensity and impressive instrumental
chair. On-site parking is free. Beer, mixed
proficiency will shine as bright as the
drinks, non-alcoholic beverages, and food
full moon as they perform hits such as
will be available for purchase. You can
“Killing Me Slowly,” “Remember When,”
purchase tickets in person at Q Casino
“Sober” and their haunting cover of
or online at BackWatersStage.com.
The Cranberries’ “Zombie.” This will be
a nearly five-hour rock and roll feast!

Rockzilla Tour: Papa Roach and
Falling in Reverse with Special Guests
Hollywood Undead and Bad Wolves

Time,” “Break Up In A Small Town,” and
“Make You Miss Me.” Called “stylistically
provocative” by The New York Times and
“deceptively phenomenal” by The Washington Post, Hunt has received accolades
from Associated Press, Billboard, Esquire,
Entertainment Weekly, Los Angeles Times,
NPR, Rolling Stone, SPIN Magazine, Village
Voice, The New York Times, The Washington Post, and more. Since Monteallo’s
2014 release, Hunt has accumulated
over 11 billion global streams and has
earned 39 million RIAA certified units.

the best of Queen to you from Minneapolis. The showmanship on stage is reflected
by the resumes of the band members, all
of whom are veterans of the music business and who have toured both nationally
and internationally with other projects.
Supporting StoryBook Hill Children’s Zoo,
Dubuque County Fair and Sertoma Club.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 13 @ 6:30 PM

Sam Hunt with Special Guests Warren
Zeiders and Sean Stemaly

TICKETS: $49.50+

SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 @ 7 PM

Dierks Bentley with
Special Guest Matt Stell

Take a white-knuckle ride that swerves
between lanes of rap-rock, electronic rock,
and good ol’ rock n’ roll. The quartet that is
Papa Roach has spent more than 20 years
veering across freeways that most bands
barely have the nerve to occupy, creating
a diverse and fearless discography that’s
featured hits like “Last Resort,” “Help,”
“Scars,” “Falling Apart,” “Swerve,” “Kill
the Noise” and many others. Then, shift
gears and discover the fine line between
genius and insanity that is Falling in
Reverse. Experience the vicious bite and
playful innuendo of hits such as “Popular
Monster,” “The Drug in Me is You,” “Good
Girls Bad Guys,” and “I’m Not a Vampire”
as this post-hardcore quartet keeps the
energy rising. The rock hits will be “Comin’
in Hot” all night with Hollywood Undead,
hailing from the streets of Tinseltown.
Experiencing the band’s mix of brash
hip-hop, rock, and metalcore in tracks like
“Undead,” “Everywhere I Go,” “Bullet,”
“Day of the Dead,” and “Comin’ in Hot”
may be one of a few things happening

TICKETS: $69.50+

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 @ 7 PM

Multi-Platinum-selling, award-winning
hitmaker Sam Hunt’s sophomore album,
Southside, debuted to critical acclaim and
was one of the top country albums of 2020
landing at No. 1 on the Billboard Country
Albums chart. Named one of the Best
Albums of the Year by The New York Times
and US Weekly, the Platinum-selling project features 12 songs all written by Hunt
including his No. 1 hits “Kinfolks,” “Breaking Up Was Easy in the 90’s,” one of NPR’s
Best Songs of 2020 “Hard To Forget,” and
his three-week No. 1, 8x Platinum-selling,
Grammy-nominated smash, “Body Like
A Back Road.” Hunt’s latest song “23” is
playing on country radio now. This follows Hunt’s Grammy-nominated, TriplePlatinum-selling debut album, Montevallo,
which also topped the Billboard Country
Albums chart and produced four No. 1
singles. All 10 tracks on Montevallo are
RIAA certified with six achieving Platinum
or Multi-Platinum status including “Leave
the Night On,” “House Party,” “Take Your

Pegged as “one of Country music’s most
enviable brands, equal parts affability and authenticity” (Forbes), Bentley
continues to be a dominant voice for the
genre with over 6.4 billion overall digital
streams. Reaching a new creative high
while “making music designed to challenge” (New York Times), Bentley co-wrote
10 of 13 tracks on The Mountain, which
earned him the highest debut sales of his
career and became his seventh charttopping album. Bentley has amassed
countless nominations from the ACMs,
CMAs, Billboard Music Awards, and
GRAMMYs while being currently nominated for CMA “Male Vocalist of the Year,”
“Single of the Year” and “Music Video of
the Year.” He has created professional
endeavors outside of the music industry
by not only creating a lifestyle collection
but also four “Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey
Row” locations across the country as
well. Hits include “What Was I Thinkin’,”
“Come A Little Closer,” and “Home.” n
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Summer’s Last Blast
AUGUST 26 AND 27 @ 6 PM
TICKETS: FREE

Summer’s Last Blast returns for its 23rd
season with another two-day free concert
series. It all kicks off on Friday, Aug. 26
with local favorites Menace and their set
of hard rocking hair metal hits. Jabberbox
plays your favorite alternative hits from
Theory of a Deadman, Nickelback, Buckcherry, Blink 182, and more. Then the ‘80s
synth-pop jokesters The Spazmatics hit the
stage. You’ll love their spot-on covers of
the very best of the 1980s as well as their
uber-dork personas. The party continues on Saturday, Aug. 27. Johnny Trash
bringing their overalls and beloved set of
classic hard rock hits from bands like AC/
DC and, well, more AC/DC. Rock Steady
is a three-piece classic band that will keep
you up and dancing to all your favorite
classic rock hits. The Crown Jewels bring
Issue #414
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Mud Lake
Bluegrass
Sundays:
Sortin’ the Mail

SUNDAY, AUGUST 7 @ NOON–6 PM
MUD LAKE PARK (22312 GOLF LAKE RD)
The Mud Lake Music Society in partnership with the Friends of Dubuque County
Conservation host the Mud Lake Bluegrass Sundays Series. This free event
closes this season on Sunday, Aug. 7.
Two time “Bluegrass Entertainers
of the Year” at the Madison area music
awards, Sortin’ the Mail is a five-piece
bluegrass band that is made up of
members from different generations,
backgrounds, and all walks of life. They
play mostly original tunes that deal with
everything from not going to jail and
kissing your cousin to losing the woman
you love and hanging on. Their music is

Music on Main
Street: Gizzae

FRIDAY, AUGUST 12 @ 5–9 PM
TOWN CLOCK PLAZA (7TH & MAIN ST)
Music on Main Street hosts one more
installment under the Town Clock on
Friday, Aug. 12 featuring Gizzae. The
concert is free to attend. Food and beverage sales start at 5 p.m., and the band
plays from 6 to 9 p.m. These concerts

raw, honest, and at times slightly risqué,
but their shows provide a great time for
all. Gladdy and the Alumatics open.
With a focus on audience involvement,
each event kicks off with the “Pickers
Pick-nic” at noon. It’s the perfect setting
to meet and play with other aspiring
pickers. At 2 p.m., the main stage fires up
with a regional opening act followed by
a national touring act from 3:15 to 6 p.m.
Camping spaces are available. Bring a
cooler and lawn chair and enjoy the show.
For more information, contact Jim Zmudka at Mud Lake
Music at 563-590-4004 or visit
facebook.com/mudlakebluegrass. n

replace the former event started in 1992
known as Dubuque… And All That Jazz!
Gizzae, a Chicago Reggae band of
more than 25 years, features songs
heavily influenced by Soca and Calypso,
other genres such as jazz and rock,
and then they’ll transition into Bob
Marley reggae/blues finale to satisfy
the keyboard and guitar solo fans.
For more information, call Dubuque
Main Street at 563-588-4400 or
visit DowntownDubuque.org. n

Larry Fleet

WITH 49 WINCHESTER
FRIDAY, AUGUST 19 @ 7:30 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
The Five Flags Theater hosts country
artist Larry Fleet with 49 Winchester
on Friday, Aug. 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Blue-collar, Tennessee native Larry
Fleet grew up with a love of music
sparked by an eclectic mix of influences
spanning Merle Haggard to Marvin Gaye.
To make ends meet, he spent tireless
hours working construction jobs—never
losing sight of his dream to make music.
A chance encounter with Jake Owen
in 2017 led to a collaborative friendship and an opening slot on the road.
Shortly thereafter, Fleet was sharing
the stage with one of his heroes—Willie Nelson—and etching his mark in the
Nashville songwriting community, cowriting with esteemed tunesmiths Rhett
Akins, Brett James, and Kendell Marvel.
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LIVE MUSIC &
ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES
SAT 8/6

Nashville Artists: Bryce Reeg,
Asher Cataldo, and Jesse Charette

FRI 8/12

Sounds From the Cellar:
Hayes Noble, Liliana Asta
7:30 PM @ GALENA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

6 PM @ CASCADE RIVERVIEW AMPITHEATER

(971 GEAR ST, GALENA, IL)

(101 PIERCE ST SW, CASCADE, IA)

COVER: $5

TICKETS: $10; FREE AGES 10 AND UNDER

Sounds From the Cellar kicks off with
two musicians from Galena High
School. Hayes Noble will headline with
his ‘90s indie rock band, and singersongwriter Liliana Asta will open the
show with an acoustic folk-pop set.
The monthly concert series is devoted
to music from off the beaten path.
Sounds From the Cellar will provide
local youth an opportunity to not only
attend but also perform and produce
shows that explore a wide variety of
genres and styles. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Join Nashville artists Bryce Reeg, Asher
Cataldo, and Jesse Charette for Rockin’
on the River. This is the final installment
of the 2022 series. Gates at 5 p.m. BYOB
and chairs. Food available for purchase.

Taylor Hernly
7 PM @ GEHLEN BARN
(101 MAIN ST, ST. DONATUS, IA)

Taylor Hernly, singer-songwriter
from Indianapolis, IN, has dedicated his life to traveling the country
and playing his songs. Described
as unapologetic, real, and unique.
Whether he’s singing about heartache,
dark stories, recovery, or redemption, you’re sure to be captivated.

SAT 8/20

WED 8/10

Mississippi Band’s
50th Anniversary Reunion Show
4 PM @ SOUTHEND TAP (55 LOCUST ST)

The hard-working family man is turning heads now with full-length album,
Stack of Records. Breakout hit “Where
I Find God” is featured on the new set,
garnering Fleet praise for his “emotive
vocals” (Billboard) and amassing over
22 million official music video views.
Supporting act 49 Winchester
brings alt-country soul from the heart
of Appalachia in Russell County, VA.
Tickets are $21–$46 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and
Five Flags Center box office. For more
information, call 563-589-4254 or
visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
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Nick Dittmeier and The Sawdusters
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST, LOWER LEVEL)

Nick Dittmeier & the Sawdusters are a
blue collar Country band from Southern Indiana. Forcing themselves out
of their comfort zones, they began
stripping back their roots-rock bluster
and leaving room for new textures:
drum machines, loopers, synths.
Their recently release, Heavy Denim,
finds Dittmeier and the Sawdusters
fearlessly reinventing their sound.

The Mississippi Band was founded in
August of 1972 by Dwayne Fudge, Bill
Davis (Cricket), Fred Larson (Fast Freddy),
Bill McGuire, and Dave Hummel. The
current line up consists of Cricket, Dave
Hummel, Denny Garcia, and Jay Tigges.
The Mississippi Band was inducted into
the Iowa Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in
2010. Members included were Dwayne
Fudge, Cricket, Dave Hummel, Mark
Oberfell, and Charlie Troy. The reunion
will see current and past members joining together for a true celebration of
music and the history of Mississippi.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife

Gordy and
Debbie

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 @ 7 PM
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
Gordy & Debbie take you on a nostalgic
musical journey in their Country Legends show as they bring the songs and
the faces of who made them famous
to life at the Ohnward Fine Arts Center on Saturday, Aug. 20 at 7 p.m.
This meticulously designed show is
enhanced with video footage in each
song they perform and perfectly synced
with the music to create the illusion of the
original artist that performed the song,
only with Gordy and Debbie providing
their amazing vocals live! Some of the
videos even provide a storyboard of each
artist’s life, complete with pictures of the
past and present, as well as tidbits of
interesting information about the artist
or the song. This show is pure country
music and storytelling at its finest, and
it’s even laced with a little humor and
some great audience participation.
Some of the Country Legends you
will hear Gordy and Debbie perform
are Hank Williams, Patsy Cline, Merle
Haggard, Lynn Anderson, Conway

DUBUQUE365.COM

ZZ Top

Twitty, Loretta Lynn, Kenny Rogers,
Dolly Parton, George Jones, Tammy
Wynette, Johnny Cash, Tanya Tucker,
Glenn Campbell, Anne Murray, Willie
Nelson, Alan Jackson, Reba McEntire,
plus many more. The show’s grand finale
culminates with a medley of three great
country songs all meshed together with
an all-star cast of country music’s biggest stars from the past and present.
Tickets are $22 in advance or
$25 at the door for adults and $13 in
advance or $15 at the door for students. Tickets can be purchased at
the Ohnward Fine Arts Center box
office, by calling 563-652-9815, or
at OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

RAW WHISKY TOUR W/ GOV’T MULE
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23 @ 7 PM
FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
ZZ Top has been at it for well over a half
century, and “That Little Ol’ Band From
Texas” is delivering rock, blues, and
boogie to the Five Flags Arena on Tuesday, Aug. 23 at 7 p.m. with Gov’t Mule.
Their 1973 album, Tres Hombres, catapulted them to national attention with the
hit “La Grange,” still one of the band’s signature pieces today. Eliminator, their 1983
album, was something of a paradigm shift
for ZZ Top. Their roots blues skew was
intact but added to the mix were tech-age
trappings that soon found a visual outlet
with such tracks as “Sharp Dressed Man”
and “Legs” on the nascent MTV. It was
one of the music industry’s first albums to
have been certified Diamond, far beyond
Gold and Platinum and a reflection of US
domestic sales exceeding 10 million units.
The band’s line-up of the bearded
Gibbons and Hill and Beard, who
ironically is clean shaven, remained
intact for more than 50 years until
Dusty’s passing. When Dusty first fell
ill, he annunciated Elwood Francis, the
band’s long-standing guitar tech, as
his “designated hitter.” Elwood whose
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musical chops and chin whiskers do
Dusty’s legacy proud, continues to handle
bass duties now and into the future.
ZZ Top has sold hundreds of millions of records over the course of their
career and have been officially designated as Heroes of The State of Texas,
inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame (by Keith Richards, no less).
Gov’t Mule has a career spanning more
than 25 years with some 20 live and studio albums. They are known for pushing
the parameters while melding a variety
of genres—rock, R&B, jam, funk, jazz,
and practically everything in-between.
Theirs is a sound that feeds off spontaneity and improvisation, a signature
style that pays little heed to expectation,
predictability, or needless repetition.
Tickets are $55–$150 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and
Five Flags Center box office. For more
information, call 563-589-4254 or
visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
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CO-OWNER JEFF HOLDER AND
GENERAL MANAGER DAWN LIVINGSTON
DIRECTOR OF PRODUCTION CHRIS KEATING

GALENA CANNING COMPANY OWNERS JEFF AND SHERAE HOLDER AND PAT AND RICK WALSH

Galena
Canning
Company
Begins a
New Era
By Bryce Parks
Chef Ivo Puidak was larger than life.
He wasn’t just a talented chef, he was
a personality, a character of Galena, IL,
who touched so many people’s lives not
just with his kindness, generosity, and
humor, but obviously with the smiles he
put in their bellies via his signature flavor
creations, too. Over the years, he grew
that talent into a sprawling retail operation
that took up storefronts on both sides of
the 100 block of South Main St. in Galena.
38
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When we sadly lost Ivo to cancer in March
of 2020, his son Max returned home from
New York to support his mother, Shelly, in
seeing the stores and the dream stay alive.
This month, the venerable Galena
brand transitioned to new owners, but
you could also say it simply transferred
to new members of an extended family.
Partners Jeff and Sherae Holder and Ric
and Pat Walsh cut the ribbon on July 24,
but the fact is, Jeff had been going full
steam for months before the sale since
he came on board at the Galena Canning
Company (GCC) in January of 2021.
“I met Ivo in the early 2000s when
he had his wares at Galena River Wine
and Cheese and farmers markets,” says
new co-owner Jeff Holder. “And then in
2006, when he opened his first store, I
was his Sysco rep. My son Kyle was his
first employee, followed by my daughter
Kayla a short time later. Then I went to
work at the Diamond Jo, where he was a
frequent flyer there, loving the Woodfire
Grill. We stayed connected throughout the
years. Plus, I live in Galena, so I’d swing by
regularly, and we had a great friendship.”
“When we lost Ivo, Max came back to
assist his mother, Shelly, and, knowing
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THE VENERABLE CHEF IVO

he had a life in New York, I told him, ‘If
you ever get to the place where you find
that this is not your passion, you call me.’
None of us wanted to see this go away.”
Well, that call happened in the fall
of 2020. Jeff was managing Panera in
Dubuque, and, in the middle of a pandemic, he was very busy building a
drive-thru to adapt to the “new normal”
and just couldn’t leave Panera hanging. So,
he stayed and got it open, and when he
felt everything was fine there, Jeff came
on board at Galena Canning Company in
January of 2021. This allowed Max to return
to New York in May of 2021, and Jeff then
assumed the duties of captaining the ship.
“It was earlier this year that we began
in earnest to buy the business,” explains
Jeff. “It’s a long process, and we were
down to the 10-yard line, and I was just
short of our goal to get there, and I
reached out to a friend who has been my
neighbor for 25 years, Rick Walsh. I asked
where he went when he needed capital,
and he said he had a few places. A couple
days later he said, ‘I’ve got a guy for ya.’
I said, ‘Who’s that?’ And he said, ‘Me!’”
“So Rick and Pat Walsh and my wife,
Sherae, and I are partners in the business.

We have the wholesale business, the
retail business, the online channels, and
we look to grow all three. I was just at
all three Hy-Vees in Dubuque today
merchandising the shelves and putting together the orders for Monday.”
Wholesale is a big growth area for the
Galena Canning Company. Jeff was brought
on board initially to launch the wholesale
side of the business, and already they are
up to 55 to 60 accounts including numerous Theisen’s, Hartig Drugs, Hy-Vee stores,
and a lot of specialty shops and butcher
shops in the Chicagoland area suburbs.
Another piece of the puzzle that is critical to the ongoing success of the company
is Chris Keating, director of production,
who has been in charge of actually making
all of those amazing sauces, jellies, and
rubs alongside Ivo for 16 years now. He
knows Galena Canning Company so well
that he’s absorbed more than just recipes.
“Chris, working side by side with Ivo for
16 years picked up all of his mannerisms,
too,” says Jeff. “It’s hysterical. It’s fun.”
“Together, he and I come up with the
latest trends for flavor profiles, and we’ve
launched several new BBQ sauces and
salsas in this past year. We’re working on
DUBUQUE365.COM
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FIND THEIR PRODUCTS ON THE SHELVES
AT HY-VEE ALONG WITH MANY OTHER
STORES EXTENDING OUT TO BUTCHER
SHOPS IN THE CHICAGOLAND AREA

JUST A SAMPLING OF WHAT’S IN STORE AT THE GALENA SHOPS

a new line called the Competition Series,
six new BBQ sauces, three new rubs,
and two new wing sauces. Everything
you need if you’re going to compete.”
With one 40-gallon cooker as the magic
cauldron that stirs up and cooks most of
their sauces, and being able to make only
two to three batches per day (infused
olive oil takes three days for one batch),
you can bet that the kitchen’s calendar is
booked solid trying to keep up refreshing
the stock of hundreds of products. When
they can get a break from the chaos in
the winter, they’ll literally brew up pallets
worth of the big sellers and store them in
a nearby warehouse for selling in the peak
season… which for BBQ sauce is right now.
“We would love to continue what Chef
Ivo started,” Jeff says. “I want to make
sure that we’re always true to the processes and the recipes and the ingredients
that Chef developed, and anything we
develop beyond that stays within that
quality profile. He’s always with us.”
So now you know the story of how
we got here, but perhaps you’ve been
living under a rock and the amazing
products of Galena Canning Company
are somehow still a mystery to you?
Well, by all means, let’s have a taste…
“We have over 1,000 products, and
50 percent of our sales come from the
products we make,” explains recently
new general manager, Dawn Livingston.
Even before Jeff bought the place,
Dawn was the first person he went to find
when he was managing the store and making his plans for the purchase. They have
a great history of working together in the
DUBUQUE365.COM

NEW PACKAGING AND THE BEST-SELLING ULTIMATE RUB COLLECTION

food industry, and Dawn was thrilled to be
working with Jeff again. In just a few short
months at GCC, she clearly had the place
down pat, from knowing the flavors of
most of the products, then pointing out to
me where the floor in the historic old building had a bump to take note of. You can
just tell that she’s excited about her work.
“Oh, man,” begins Dawn taking a deep
breath, “we have [sweet and savory] jellies, jams, preserves, award-winning BBQ
sauces, a line of rubs [probably 50 or more],
seasonings, salsas, dressings, desserts toppings, queso dips, infused oils, marinaras.
We have mustards, relish, grilling sauces,
marinades, steak sauces, pesto, sauerkraut, pickled products, olives, and more.
We’re sweet and savory on one side of the
street and hot and spicy on the other.”
The stores really are a feast for the
eyes and the tummy, as you can sample
many of the flavors GCC has to offer.
And man, are there flavors, from the best
sellers, Hickory Apple BBQ Sauce and
Artichoke & Spinach Dip; to bacon jam; sea
salt caramel sauce; and literally a wall of
hot sauces, both their own and a massive collection from around the world.
I met one woman while shopping this
Saturday who came back to town from
Milwaukee after having purchased their
unique cherry salsa (trust me, it’s fantastic)
in the past and lamenting not having more.
Well, today she had a basket full of it.
With the transition of ownership also
comes transitioning of branding, though
that really began with Ivo’s son Max.
“When you have your own store, the
branding doesn’t matter so much because

you’re not up against anybody else,”
explains Jeff Holder. “But when you get
on a store shelf and you’re up against
15 other BBQ sauces, it starts to matter. Max’s first initiative was new labels
for the BBQ, and from there, I came up
with the second generation for the salsas
and rubs. We’re always trying to make
the branding stand out a bit more.”
And a good deal of that new branding pays direct homage to the man who
started it all, with a playful caricature
of Chef Ivo donning an array of different colored and patterned chef hats
on the products. If you knew Chef, he
seemed to have an unending supply of
wacky patterned pants. What a card.
You’ll find his smiling mug on the
best-selling Ultimate Rub Collection and
more products coming down the line.
And the “normal” brand you’ll find has
a cleaner, crisper look against a lighter
label versus the old, artsier, and complex
logo image. The taste is still great, but
now you can read it a little more easily.
And it should not take too long for the
new labels to make their way through
the store. While most of these canned
items are perfectly good on your shelf
for three years or more, they never last
that long on their own shelves. The BBQ
sauce that Chris was whipping up in their
40-gallon cooker will likely need to be
made again in as little as three months.
In fact, I think it’s been quite long
enough since you made the short trip to
Main Street Galena and re-stocked your own
pantry from theirs. Don’t worry, whatever
it is that you’re craving, they’ve got it. n
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Galena Canning Company

106 & 107 S MAIN ST, GALENA, IL
815-777-2882
GALENACANNING.COM
FACEBOOK: @GALENACANNINGCO
Hours: Sun–Sat: 9 AM–5 PM

SUBMIT YOUR DINING SUGGESTIONS!
DO YOU HAVE A FAVORITE RESTAURANT YOU
WOULD LIKE TO SEE US VISIT? PLEASE SEND US
YOUR REQUESTS, SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS!
EMAIL: DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM
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Tomorrow, and
Tomorrow, and
Tomorrow by
Gabrielle Zevin
By Bryce Parks
The best-selling author of The Storied Life of A.
J. Fikry writes about two friends—often in love,
but never lovers—who come together as creative
partners in the world of video game design,
where success brings them fame, joy, tragedy,
duplicity, and, ultimately, a kind of immortality.
The book debuted at No. 3 on the NYT Best
Sellers list in July and is also the first book in
Jimmy Fallon’s Book Club Summer Read on
the Tonight Show in case you’re wondering
where you might have heard of it before.
First meeting, each at age 11, in a hospital
where chronically ill Sam plays Super Mario Bros.
in the children’s ward rec room when Sadie begins
talking to him, the first person to be able to do so
in months. Asked to keep coming back, she gets
community service credit for their real friendship, and when Sam finds out, it crumbles.
Fast forward, and Harvard student Sam Masur
sees Sadie, now a video game developer student,
on a subway platform and only gets her to turn by
shouting “you’re dying of dysentery” (an Oregon
Trail game reference) and a game of life begins: a
legendary collaboration that will launch them to
stardom. With the addition of a third friend, Marx,
a dashing, free-loving (literally) M.I.T. student
as their producer, they begin creating their first
blockbuster video game, Ichigo, and overnight,
the world is theirs. Not even 25 years old, Sam
and Sadie are brilliant, successful, and rich, but
these qualities won’t protect them from their own
creative ambitions or the betrayals of their hearts.
Sam and Marx are both Asian Americans while
Sadie is a Jewish girl and at times, issues with
their ethnicities come into play as they evolve and
interact in a real world where those things can be
barriers. Sadie also has a checkered and ridiculously
unhealthy relationship with a former professor who
remains in the picture as a mentor and open sore of
sorts but plays a vital role in the trio’s trajectory.
Each of the triad finds their niche in the
gaming industry, but it’s Sam who gets the
lion’s share of cultural and critical attention,
despite Sadie’s arguably larger contribution.
The author is careful to point out that this unfair
credit balance is no one’s fault in particular as
Sadie is complicit in her own downplaying.
When it comes time to sell the game to the big
players, the split in ideology is a starting point for a
fissure in the relationship. Sam is poor and needs the
money and wants to go with the offer that gives fast
cash but needs them to make creative sacrifices (and
40
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sequels) while Sadie wants creative control and to
move on to new games after the first title is released.
Despite Sam’s unspoken but obvious longing for Sadie, they never cross over to becoming
lovers. It is a crux of their eventual split as friends
and creative partners, especially as his unattended
desires, based on a poor self-image, leave her
finding the joy she seeks in another who is painfully
close at hand. But an older, wiser Sadie eventually
shares her observation that lovers are “common”
while “true collaborators in this life are rare.”
Though this is set in the 1990s and early 2000s,
some themes seem extremely current, from
random American religious extremist violence to
the very open and unapologetic views of sexuality, mental and physical abuse, and drug use. All
of these things are acutely present but almost
glazed over as if they are not relevant to the main
plot, when in fact they are woven into everything.
But because of the general attitude about these
things, I feel like younger adult readers will more
easily acclimate to the climate, if you will. More
traditional thinkers might not connect easily to the
mindset of those in the story. Sorry boomers!
I’m not a gamer and certainly not a game
developer, so I can’t speak to the accuracy of
the tech speak in the book, but I bought it and
didn’t feel left behind when the minutia of the
work was being discussed. It was interesting to
learn about the process and true artistic merit
that can be present in the design of great video
games. While it’s deeply engrossed in game
development, like so many good stories, that’s
just the backdrop for a mostly unrelated story of
complex relationships and poor communication.
I read the NYT review as well, and they made
a very interesting correlation to John Irving’s
The World According to Garp, and the reference
is spot on. “Highly creative people struggling,
and often failing, to overcome their sex baggage,
their mother baggage, their money baggage and
identity baggage. Both novels traffic in what could
be called whimsicruelty—a smiling, bright-eyed
march into pitch-black narrative material: child
trauma, amputation, a narratively crucial fatal car
accident. Both are finally riven by a random act of
shocking violence.” I guess if the trope works…
Spanning 30 years, Gabrielle Zevin’s Tomorrow, and Tomorrow, and Tomorrow is an intricately
imagined novel that examines the multifarious
nature of identity, disability, failure, the redemptive possibilities in play, and above all, our need
to connect: to be loved and to love. Yes, it is a love
story, but it is not one you have read before. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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Dietitian Pick
of the Month:
California
Walnuts
By Hy-Vee Nutritionists Megan Dalsing (Asbury)
and Amy Cordingley (Locust and Dodge)
Fuel up for a school day or the hustle and bustle of
every day with your Hy-Vee Dietitian’s Pick of the
Month: California walnuts. Not only are California walnuts versatile, they can also easily satisfy sweet or
savory cravings while adding a boost of flavor, texture, and nutrition to keep you energized and full.
Nearly 9 in 10 people are worried about consuming dietary fat, just as much or more than they were
five years ago. However, what do walnuts, avocados,
salmon, and extra virgin olive oil have in common?
They’re all sources of good fats. The first step to embracing good dietary fats is to fill your plate with more
nutrient-dense foods and to replace saturated fats with
unsaturated fats. Toss walnuts into an on-the-go snack
box or kick up a stir-fry with toasted walnuts for an
added crunch. Your brain and heart will thank you.
Still not convinced? Here are 5 reasons why HyVee dietitians go nuts for California walnuts:

CEO of You
By Matt Booth
If you produce output and get paid for it, consider yourself
the boss of you. Even if you technically work for someone
else, you are self employed, and like it or not, you own
a business. If you don’t already, start thinking of yourself as a company of one in the business of selling your
output for a profit. Be your own boss and take complete
responsibility for your company’s failure and success.
Do not operate under the assumption that the
company you work for will magically continue to provide you with a paycheck every two weeks. You are
replaceable. The last couple of years also showed us
that the company you work for is replaceable. When
you consider yourself self employed, it becomes obvious what you do has a direct impact on the results. You
can attempt to blame your failures on someone else,
but in the end, you’re accountable for yourself and will
always be stuck with full responsibility. When you’re
in charge, you can decide what you want out of life.
As the boss of a one-employee company, you are
accountable for every facet of that business. The
boss oversees promotion, sales, production, quality control, personal development, communication, and the bottom line. Do not be willing to leave
DUBUQUE365.COM

1. Essential ALA omega-3. Walnuts are the only nut with
an excellent source of the omega-3 alpha-linolenic acid,
or ALA (2.5g/oz). The adequate intake for omega-3
ALA is 1.6 g/day for men and 1.1 g/day for women.
2. Lasting energy. Walnuts provide 190 calories per
one-ounce serving, which is equivalent to ¼ cup,
approximately 12 to 14 walnut halves, or a handful.
3. Good Fats. Walnuts are a good-fat food with
13 grams of polyunsaturated and 2.5 grams of
monounsaturated fat of the 18 grams of total
fat in one ounce of walnuts. The Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommend replacing saturated fats with unsaturated fats (like those found
in walnuts) to support cardiovascular health.
4. Plant protein. Walnuts have 4 grams of protein per one ounce serving, an essential nutrient that provides the body what it needs to grow,
build muscle and bone and stay healthy.
5. Fiber. Walnuts have 2 grams of fiber per one ounce
serving, an important nutrient that supports heart
health, gut health and weight management.
For more walnut-inspired recipes contact
your Hy-Vee dietitian or visit walnuts.org. n
This information is not intended as medical advice.
Please consult a medical professional for individual advice.

these important responsibilities to someone else.
You determine the value of your company. You can
no longer make excuses; you must make progress.
If you produce output and get paid for it, even if you
work for someone else, you should think like the boss of
your own company. When you do, you become responsible and accountable for every part of your company. You
may have to suspend or fire yourself from time to time
for poor performance. Don’t worry; you can always hire
yourself back. You are a company of one in the business
of selling your output for a profit. Who’s the boss of you?
When you view yourself as the CEO, it changes your
perception. How are you performing as the CEO? Are you
a high performer? Are you leading your life to its highest
success? As the CEO, you want your company to soar to
roaring heights. As the CEO, you have the power to turn
your company around, no matter what state it is in. As
the CEO, only you have the power to lead it to success.
Look at your life today and apply this concept.
How is your company performing? What are your
visions and goals for your company? Are you leading
your company to be the best it can be? What should
you start doing today to bring your company to its
top success? Are you the best CEO you can be? n

Scan this QR code
to find your
Hy-Vee dietitian

MATT BOOTH
BUY LOCAL! CONTACT MATT TODAY
AND FIND OUT HOW HE CAN HELP LIFT
YOUR SPIRITS. CALL 563-590-9693 OR
EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
“AS AN ORGANIZATION, WE ARE DEEPLY COMMITTED
TO THE TRI-STATE REGION. MATT WAS A LOGICAL,
LOCAL CHOICE TO HELP LIFT OUR SPIRITS AND PROVIDE
COACHING AND WORDS OF ADVICE.” —JUSTIN C. HAFNER,
MBA, CEO, GRAND RIVER MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.

“The ship goes where the captain wants it to go.
Who is the captain of your ship?” —Matt Booth
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General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?
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I WANT THE PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, TOO!

Really Going Home
By Pam Kress-Dunn
My husband’s undergrad friend from
Loras, who lives in Seattle now, attends a
family reunion in Iowa every year. Nothing extraordinary about that, but get
this—his siblings meet at the old farmhouse where they grew up. No one lives
there full-time; his brother sold off most
of the farmland and built a new house
nearby. Bob’s own brother bought their
St. Anthony, IA, family farm and moved
back from Georgia. I am entranced by
the idea of keeping the family home.
I grew up in a brand-new development in Davenport, IA, on what was then
the northwest edge of town. My childhood was punctuated with the sounds of
construction—bulldozers, saws, endless
hammering. Our house, among the first
on the block, faced a pasture where
we fed horses, a little girl’s dream.
My family moved to this fresh new
shelter when I was five. Our pinkish-beige
ranch house had everything we needed:
three bedrooms, two baths if you counted
the scary one in the cinder-block basement,
two-car garage, and living room, dining
room, and kitchen in a semi-open design.
Mom’s subscription to the Reader’s Digest
Book Club filled the living room’s built-in
shelves, and we could check on the progress of our neighbors’ new houses through
picture windows expansive enough to keep
up with everyone’s comings and goings.
Mom loved to see her friend Inez dressed
to the nines, squeezing her crinoline-lined
dresses into the car for ballroom dancing.
Dad would rush across the street to help
if he saw Big Ed carrying a heavy load.
The house was simple and convenient.
My folks lived frugally on Dad’s Alcoa
DUBUQUE365.COM

checks, never dreaming of hiring anyone
to wash the windows, paint the house,
erect a fence, or rake the leaves. If Mom
wanted a new outlet, Dad installed it. I felt
a bit cheated by my assigned bedroom,
the only one lacking cross-ventilation,
its two windows facing north, but we
all had large closets with ultra-modern
sliding doors. The kitchen was organized
with military precision, including a tidy
liquor cabinet I only raided once, to try
the gin that smelled so good (yuck). The
candy drawer was next to the stove,
with the salty snacks—Ruffles, Wheat
Thins, and Bugles—high above it. We
were snackers. Organized snackers.
My college boyfriend came from a
much grander home. Cycling around Cedar
Rapids, IA, he pointed out a half-timbered
edifice in the rich part of town, saying
casually, “That kinda looks like my house.”
Failing to take note, I was overwhelmed
when we visited his family in Larchmont,
NY. As we grew near, he declared, “This
is where my father’s property begins.”
Who talks about his yard that way? Then I
spied the three-story mansion and heard
his mother’s apology about “the cook”
being away. Later, I grew dizzy visiting
his father’s law office on the 84th floor
of the brand-new World Trade Center.
I should have expected this, following our quick visit to my own humble
home on our way east. Jon took one
look around the living room and said
something dismissive. I’ve forgotten his
words, probably because they were so
hurtful when I had been so proud. His
house was a showcase; ours a home.
Even the basement wasn’t so bad.
Mom painted those cinder blocks a
sunny yellow, and it was clean and tidy,

with ingenious rainy-day clotheslines
that Dad designed to fold up into the
ceiling when the sun shone. I hosted
glorious slumber parties down there,
serving Pepsi from the enormous bar Dad
constructed on site. It was so large, it had
to remain when the house was sold.
Mom and Dad waited until my sister
and I left home to install air conditioning, carpet over the wood floors, and
invest in Danish modern furniture. They
connected the garage to a new sunroom
just outside the back door, where Mom
could keep an eye on her beloved birds.
Her sewing room ascended from the
basement to Bonnie’s room, while mine
became a TV den. But it was—it is—all
still there, the rooms where we lived and
argued and laughed and dreamed.
It was hard to let go after Mom died.
My kids and I slept there the night before
her funeral, one last time. We all loved
that house. Later, I would find something
I’d packed away to save, holding it out to
one of them as we exclaimed, “It smells
like Grandma’s house!” A good smell,
warm and cozy and unidentifiable.
After a nice woman became that
house’s second owner, I had nightly
dreams of going inside—sometimes
fearing I would get caught, most times
reveling in being there again: the house,
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all mine again. Had I known my daughter
would end up working in my hometown,
I might have tried to keep it, but even
with the mortgage paid off, it would have
been a burden. That’s what I tell myself.
I envy people who’ve managed to keep
their childhood homes. Maybe a grown
child moves in, maybe a cousin. Or it might
be close enough for all the kids to keep
up the upkeep, gathering on holidays
to sit at that dining table, sleep in those
beds, remember the sound of kids running
up and down those stairs, sit under the
towering locust tree watching Mom’s cardinals. A cure for homesickness, for sure.
Soon after we moved in, Dad poured
a short sidewalk from the back door to
the garage. Before the cement dried, he
coaxed Bonnie and me to press our small
palms there. When the sunroom was built,
they were covered up. But those handprints are still there. My heart is, too. n

PAM KRESS-DUNN
PAM BELIEVES THAT IF SHE
DOESN’T WRITE ABOUT IT,
IT DIDN’T HAPPEN. YOU CAN
READ ALL 300+ OF HER
PAST COLUMNS, PLUS OTHER RANDOM POSTS,
ON HER BLOG AT SIEGEOFWORDS.COM.
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Spot the Difference

Can you spot 10 differences in this photo
from the 69th Annual Dubuque County Fair
by Ron Tigges at DigitalDubuque.com?

More For Your Family!
Upcoming Family Events
SUN 8/7

THU 8/11

SAT 8/13

Kids in Nature
11 AM @ NEW WINE PARK
(NEW VIENNA, IA)

Explore a nature theme
with a naturalist. This
event normally includes
environmental education,
exploration, crafts, songs
and more. Ages 3–7, but all
ages are welcome. Parents
and chaperones are required
to stay. RSVP. Free. 16332
New Wine Park Ln, New
Vienna, IA. 563-556-6745.
facebook.com/dubuque
countyconservation.

TUE 8/9

Turkey Tuesday
9–11 AM @ JULIEN
DUBUQUE MONUMENT

Feel turkey feet, feathers, and
more! Learn about turkeys
and make a fun craft using
turkey feathers! Children
must be accompanied by an
adult. Free. 1810 Monument Dr. 563-556-0620.

DUBUQUE365.COM

Touch-a-Truck
10–11:30 AM @ CARNEGIESTOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Quick Breads:
Griddle Cakes Kids
Class
3–5 PM @ CONVIVIUM
URBAN FARMSTEAD

Quick Breads: Griddle cakes
is a special class just for kids!
In this hands-on class, part
of our quick breads class
series, kids will learn how
to make the perfect waffle
and pancake from scratch,
tasty toppings included!
This is a hands-on class
designed to help kids become
confident in making these
delicious breakfast classics,
and students will get to eat
their creations at the end of
class. Ages 10+. $25. 2811
Jackson St. 563-557-2900.
convivium-dbq.com.

Parents As Teachers and the
Carnegie-Stout Public Library
invite you to climb aboard a
fire truck or other cool vehicle! This is a unique opportunity for children to climb,
explore, and discover their
favorite vehicle on wheels.
No rain date. All ages. 360 W
11th St. 563-589-4225 x2228.
CarnegieStout.org.

THU 8/18
No Child Left
Inside Camp
9 AM–3 PM @ SINSINAWA
MOUND CENTER
(SINSINAWA, WI)

Aug. 18 and 19. Sinsinawa
Mound is sponsoring a
summer camp designed to
connect children with the
living world and cultivate a
sense of deep respect and
wonder for one another and
the Earth. Participants should

be ready to learn about
themselves and nature, get
some exercise and have fun!
Please bring your own lunch,
hats, sturdy shoes, sunscreen
and water bottles. Ages 7–11.
RSVP by Aug. 15. $60. 585
County Rd Z, Sinsinawa, WI.
608-748-4411
sinsinawa.org/moundcenter.

SAT 8/20

Victorian Cooking
Class: Apple
Cornmeal Pancakes

Spot the Difference Answers

1 PM @ MATHIAS HAM
HISTORIC SITE

This Civil War-era recipe
utilizes all of the popular
tastes from the Southern
states. The Victorian cooking
class focuses on what would
have been available in Iowa
during this time period and
what may have been served
to the Ham family themselves. Class size is limited.
RSVP. $15. 2241 Lincoln
Ave. 563-557-9545 x218.
RiverMuseum.com/events.
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w Gwen Danzig’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEN,
I’m notoriously unfunny. My family has
been relentless about it since I was
little because it’s not just that I can’t
make jokes; I don’t understand them
either. They call me gullible and laugh
about everything that goes over my
head while I sit there, clueless. It is
what it is, and I’ve accepted this part
of myself, but there is one moment
coming up where I would really, really
like to be funny. My sister is getting
married, and I’m the maid of honor, so
I’m working on putting together my
speech. I can’t think of a better time
to prove how funny I can be. While
it would be a great time to be funny,
it’s also a pretty high-stakes move.
What should I say in this speech?
—Best, Humorless on Hillcrest

DEAR HUMORLESS ON HILLCREST,

PUZZLE ANSWERS
PUZZLES ON PAGE 42GENERAL BOB IS AT THE RITZ RESTAURANT
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You’ve come to the right place. I’ve
given multiple speeches at weddings.
We don’t have to talk about whether or
not they went well, exactly. The experience is what counts. When you apply
for a job and they ask if you have management experience, do they doublecheck to see if the company folded
under your watch? No. Well, probably
not. Maybe they do. I’ve only gotten to
hire two people my entire life, and when
I did, I didn’t even call their references.
I just felt out the vibe and said, “Okay,
cool, wanna do this then?” At this
moment, I’m realizing that the articles
everybody’s parents share on Facebook
about young millennial professionals
are about me. Listen, I don’t buy the
toast because I have celiac disease,
okay? My immune system can’t tolerate
gluten, and I hate avocados. If you want
to drag me via a poorly photoshopped

minions meme, tell me I’m poor because
kids nowadays don’t go outside or
something. I don’t go outside. I’m an
indoor cat because when I go outside,
people look at me and talk to me, and
bugs fly in my face. I belong in my little
air-conditioned box with my trinkets.
But none of the weddings I spoke at
were exactly ruined, per se. I did suck
the air out of the room on at least one
occasion. And I was vaguely unintelligible in all instances because I tend to
openly weep at weddings. But no one
can prove I wasn’t funny. I said lots of
hilarious and equally touching stuff up
there. But if I’ve learned anything from
roasts, you have to start by joking a
little about yourself and then move on
to joking a lot about everybody else.
You can’t get up there and go straight
into, “Hey, Grandma Betsy, does your
model-T have GPS or did somebody
bring you here?” The entire audience
will turn on you, and Grandma Betsy
is probably superhuman from all the
lead in her childhood toys, so we don’t
want to test her strength. Start with
yourself and gradually drag your new
brother-in-law through the mud, then
sprinkle in a few cute childhood stories
about your sister. If all else fails, hit that
open bar and say whatever comes to
mind. Nothing terrible has ever happened when people have done that.
—xoxo Gwen

GWEN BEATTY
GWEN BEATTY IS A SORORITY DROPOUT AND
CRYBABY, READY AND WILLING TO BOSS YOU
AROUND. IF YOU WANT TO TELL HER SHE’S
PRETTY, EMAIL GWEN@DUBUQUE365.COM.

06010072117
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ARIES

SCORPIO

(APR 19–MAY 13)

(NOV 23–NOV 29)

Sure, you might say to
yourself, “I’d rather have a bottle in
front of me than a frontal lobotomy,”
but that’s just a false dichotomy.
Literally nobody is making you
choose between those two things.

You’ll find a way forward by
considering what’s best for everyone.
While you’re considering it, everyone
will be able to figure it all out without
you. Yup. Literally all it will take is for
you to shut the hell up for a second.

TAURUS

OPHIUCHUS

(MAY 14–JUNE 19)

(NOV 30–DEC 17)

With Mars doing its own
thing, now is the time to act, but be
warned: If you act… you’re going to have
to Sir Lawrence the hell out this mofo.

GEMINI
(JUNE 20–JULY 20)

You’ll be called a visionary when you start calling unsolicited genital pics “Stranger Things.”
Cuz you see… they’re strangers…
sending pics of their things… Look,
people will get it, guaranteed.

CANCER
(JULY 21–AUG 9)

If you think you might be
ready for a major commitment, your
friends, family, and doctors agree with
you. Not because of mental illness, mind
you. They just can’t with you right now.

LEO
(AUG 10–SEP 15)

With Venus visiting its
grandparents, now is the time to look
for the things which bring you joy. You
won’t find them, of course, but narrowing things down is still progress. And
what the hell else are you going to do?

VIRGO
(SEP 16–OCT 30)

With Uranus feeling all sassy,
it’s time to take just one step towards
your goals. And if your goal was to take
just one step, well then, congratulations.

You need to stop listening
to what other people want for you…
Crap. I just realized that this is just
one more example of someone telling
you what they want for you. Let me
try again: You need to stop listening to what other people want for
you EXCEPT for this one last time.

SAGITTARIUS
(DEC 18–JAN 8)

With Mercury feeling the
rhythm, there’s no reason to think
that something bad could happen to
you. By now you should KNOW it.

CAPRICORN
(JAN 9–FEB 15)

In the coming weeks
you’ll be called upon to finally
do the right thing. Here’s hoping you finally break the streak.

AQUARIUS
(FEB 16–MAR 11)

With Saturn making a grocery
list, you’ll finally meet the real you.
Turns out the real you is super racist.

PISCES
(MAR 12–APR 18)

You know what your
heart says. Listen to it. It just makes
fart noises all day. What am I supposed to glean from that?

LIBRA

DANNY FAIRCHILD

(OCT 31–NOV 22)

DANNY FAIRCHILD IS THE ONLY THING

With Jupiter shopping for new slacks, now’s a good
time to remind yourself that things
won’t always go your way. No
word yet on when they ever will.
DUBUQUE365.COM

STANDING BETWEEN US AND THE CELESTIAL
BODIES THAT WOULD DESTROY US ALL.
KIND OF LIKE THE MOVIE ARMAGEDDON.
YOU CAN THANK HIM BY EMAILING HIM
AT DANNY@DUBUQUE365.COM.
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